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car hit two University of Idaho
students while they were cross-
'ng the Moscow-Pullman

Highway Saturday night, rekindling
.university concerns about the need for
a safer student crossing.

A white Ford Ranger struck
Thomas "T.J."Durrant and Scott High,
'both UI sophomores, while they were
'using the crosswalk at the intersection
i)f Line Street and the Moscow-
Pullman Highway around midnight.

Moscow Police Capt. David Duke
;said the driver was a woman, but her
identity is unknown. She left the scene
'before police arrived.

"This just proves, as if we
needed to, how dangerous

the highway is. An

incident like this is kind

of a call to arms."

ISAAC MYHRUM
PRESIDENT, ASUI

"We have it listed as a hit-and-run,
but there's just not enough informa-
tion to search and identify the driver,"
Duke said.

Durrant broke his collarbone and
High sustained a tarn and strained
calf muscle. Both are recovering.

"We were just running across the
street and we got hit," Durrant said.
"We were crossing the crosswalk when
the lights started changing on the
other side."

Duke acknowledged crossing the
highway could be dangerous for stu-
dents, but could not estimate how
many have been injured.

UI officials referred earlier this
year to the dash students make across
the highway as a "suicide run," and
the incident has renewed long-stand-
ing concerns within ASUI and the
Moscow City Council about the'dan-
gers of the crossing.

Councilwoman Linda Pall said last
week's accident was just a case of poor
driving, since the students were in a
marked crosswalk when they were hit.
However, it does bring attention to the
need for a better system for crossing
the highway, Pall said.

Hundreds of UI students cross the
highway every day on the way to and
from the university.

ASUI has been trying to find a safe
solution for students since a resolution
was passed in January.

However, the Moscow-Pullman
Highway belongs to the state and falls
under the legislation of the Idaho
Department of Transportation, leaving

CROSSWALK, see Page 4
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A crosswalk at the intersection of Line Street and the
Moscow-Pullman Highway draws safety concerns.
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Students march from the library.to the SUB as part of Take Sack the Night on Wednesday evening

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
AADDNAUT STAFF

i

he echoing shouts of more than 75 men
and women broke the stillness of
Wednesday night, as University of Idaho

students from all over campus braved the fog
and cold to raise awareness about violence
against women at the annual Take Back the
.Night rally.

! The march began at the UI Library, where
students carried signs and candles, shouting
kheers as they wound through campus, past the
residence halls and Greek housing, and ending
at the Student Union Building.

"I think it's very important that we bring
awareness to campus that women are faced
with violence every day," said Noemi Herrera,

co-chair of the UI chapter of the Women of Color
Alliance. "And it's by doing activities like this
that we bring that awareness."

¹ick Fullwiler, a Delta Chi fraternity mem-
ber and UI junior, marched along with about 16
other men from his chapter.

"We thought it would be good to come support
the cause," Fullwiler said.

The rally was sponsored by the UI Women'
Center and organized by the Women of Color
Alliance, Lambda Theta Alpha and the
Feminist Led Activist Movement to Empower.
The event has been taking place on the campus
for almort 20 years, said Women's Center direc-
tor Jeannie Harvey, but it has only really taken
off since FLAME became involved three years
ago.

"It's definitely grown. I was excited to see the

numbers there," said Emily Sly, a 2002 UI grad-
uate and former co-president of the feminist
group. "It seemed like there was more represen-
tation from more living groups,,which was nice
to see."

Before the march began, Sly and Herrera
shouted words of encouragement through a
megaphone to the crowd of students.

"We'e here to take back the night," Sly said.
"We'e surrounded by a violent culture. We need
to break the silence.... I know a woman means
'no'hen she says 'no.'"

The group marched through the streets,
holding their brightly colored signs high and
shouting cheers telling those around them to
join in, get out of their houses, get into the

NIGHT, see Page 4
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Students brave cold to take back the night

UI federation dis utes
standing of UI at letics
Federation leaders ask White

to move athletics back to Big Sky
BY SAM TAYLOR

ASSISTANT NEWS EDJTDA

ile students, faculty and staff spent the past
month reflecting on the recommendations out-
lined in the University Vision and Resources Task

Force report, the University of Idaho Federation of
Teachers saw the comment period as an opportunity to
challenge the decision to move UI athletics into the
Western Athletic Conference without the approval of UI
faculty.

Dale Graden, president of the UI Federation of
Teachers and a UI history professor, and Nick Gier, UI
emeritus professor and president of the statewide federa-
tion, sent a letter to UI President Tim White as part of the
public comment period of the task force report, which will
come to a close Monday.

"The faculty has gone (on) record to eliminate appropri-
ated funds from UI athletics, and the UI moved to I-A
without proper consultation and approval from the facul-
ty," the letter states. "According to the UI Constitution,
the 'immediate governance'f the 'universe.is in the
hands of the facult'y'and 'we'demand that faculty self-
detergiination be respected

In the letter, Graden said the union believes the school
should revert back to Division I-AA football and join the
Big Sky Conference rather than move to the Western
Athletic Conference and remain in I-A athletics.

Schools like the University of Montana and Idaho
State University play in the Big Sky Conference, the let-
ter stated, which would allow UI teams to play closer
schools and reduce travel costs.

The move to the WAC in 2005, said Rob Spear, director
of the UI Athletic Department, would help increase rev-
enues and decrease some expenditure for the department.
By moving from the Sun Belt conference, in which the
football team currently plays, the university would reduce
travel costs, he said.

"What we'e stated is consistent with what we supplied
to the state board when they approved our move into the
Western Athletic Conference," Spear said.

Graden said the teachers'nion is upset White did not
consult the faculty before making statements that UI had
no intention of changing its plan of moving to the WAC.

"I understand the pressures that are on him," Graden
said. "Some heavy hitter probably called him down in
Boise and said, We don't want you talking about division
I-A football, there is no discussion,'nd he said, Ves, sir.'"

Spear said moving back to I-AA athletics would reduce
revenues of the department by 30 percent.

"The dollars we get from corporate sponsorship, adver-
tising and the Vandal Scholarship Program would be
reduced dramatically," he said. "We received a large
Dodge sponsorship and we believe we would lose that if,
we went backwards."

Spear said UI would lose the ability to play larger
schools for more money if it reverted to I-AA.

"Game guarantees are a huge issue. Division I-A
schools can only play a double-A school once every four
years and have it count towards their bowl eligibility, so
we wouldn't be able to play Oregon or Washington State
and have it count for them. They wouldn't play us any-
more," Spear said. "We average about $1 million a year
from those games and that would drop to about $260,000."

In their letter, Graden and Gier said they disagreed

ATHLETICS, see Page 4
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Joe Vandal watches the ribbon-cutting ceremony to open the Sbdh Street

Itfiarketplace at the Ll C dedication Wednesday afternoon.

CONTACT THE ARGONAUT i News editor Jessie Bonner (208) 885-7715 or

LLC celebrates
BY LISA WAREHAM

ARODNAUT STAFF

S ince the beginning of the semes-
ter, the only noise surrounding
the University of Idaho Living

Learning Community has been that
pf passing cars, bicycles and students
walking to class. This can only mean
one thing: the construction of the
LLC is over.

After two years of construction,
the residential community celebrat-
ed its grand opening Wednesday. The
complex was built to suit the needs of
students better than older facdities
on campus, such as the Wallace
Complex and Theophilus Vower, said
Michael Griffel, director of
University Residences.

The LLC is an eight-building com-
plex that shares a central courtyard.
GrifFel Raid the architecture of the
buildings combines social and pri-
vate environments.

"It's that balance between commu-
nity and privacy," GrifFel said.

Each building has a common

grand opening
lounge and kitchenette for possible
socializing, but single-occupancy
rooms for privacy.

Griffel said the LLC was designed
for sophomores and juniors rather
than freshmen, because single rooms
could hold new students back from
becoming active on campus.

"What freshmen need is to make
connections ...and the traditional
halls really do a good job of that,"
GrifFel said. "It's (the LLC is) for peo-
ple who are already connected, peo-
ple who are already leaders ... a
place where people have their only
refuge h'om the group.... They can
just shut the door for privacy, or open
it up and the whole world is there."

Veronica Meyer, a senior and
Engineering Hall house director, said
other campus residence halls can

rovide an alternative to the LLC in
elping new students socialize.

"The idea of the tower is a breed-
ing ground for freshmen to come here
(the LLC) ... once they have the

LLC, see page 4

Task force aims to prevent

further student tragedies

Ie/aho State Police report conftrrns

third d'eath linked to alcohol
BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD

ARGONAUT STAFF

Just days after authorities con.
firmed the third alcohol-related
death of a University of Idaho stu-

dent this semester, a newly formed
task force will continue evaluating
strategies to promote safety on cam-
pus and reduce high-risk behavior
among students.

UI senior Nick Curcuru had a blood
alcohol level of .18, twice the legal
limit, when he crashed his 1982
Honda motorcyde into a wooden fence
on Mountain View Drive in early
October, according to an Idaho State
Police report released Monda .

CURCURU

TASK FORCE, see Page 4
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In the Nov, 9 issue of the Argonaut, ASUI presidential candidate Autumn Hansen'

age and year in school were incorrect in an information box on page 1.She is 21 and

a senior.

In the Nov. 9 edition of the Argonaut, incorrect information was included in the story
"Songstress steals show at Battle of the Bands." The band Sloppy Box, which was
misidentified as Sloppy Boxers, won the talent competition, not Monster Trike.

In the Nov. 5 edition of the Argonaut, ASUI Sen, Jonathan Teeters was misidentified

as Sen. Brian Teeters, in the story "Ul Departments make requests for student fee
increases.
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,

during the academic year. The Argonaut is published every other Wednesday during

summer months, Holidays, exam weeks and other circumstances may change the
publication schedule.

The Argonaut is funded by student fees and advertising sales, It is distributed free
of charge to the Ui campus and the campus community.

To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the
Student Union Building on Deakin Avenue, Room 301.
Web address: www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

To write us:
Postal address; Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271
E-mail address: argonautCIuidaho.edu

To report a news item:
News —(208) 885-7715
Arts&Culture —(208) 885-8924
Sports8 Rec —(206) 865-8924

To write a letter I0 the editor:
Send all letters to argonautCluidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.

To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg news@sub.uidaho.edu. Write "campus calendar" in the subject line.
All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or e-mail advertisinglsub.uidaho,edu.

To subscribe:
Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, or e-mail
argonaut@uidaho.edu. Subscriptions cost $40 for one aca'demic year or $25 for one
semester.
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From the Nov. 27, 1973, edition:
"Book People "is Moscow's new bookstore, with its own bit of uniqueness.
The shopis run by /var Nelson and Betty Devref/x, both of S/. Louis. As to why

they established a bookstore in Moscow, Devreux said that they had %oked around
and saw thatit was a university town. The school has /ts own bookstore, containing

many /ex/books; I/Pe figured the /ovw as a whole needed a good, general bookstore."
"Book Peop/e" opened Nov. 17. In September, the landlady began to remodel the

shop's interior according to a design they had all developed. Nelson and Devreux

built all the bookcases themse/ves; this took about four weeks.
The book classification systemis different than most: "Perspective" is History;

"Human Condition" is Philosophy and Religion; "Living World" concerns nature and

eco/ogy.
"/t seems thisis about the only placein town that Hill special order books; we

can order about anything people wanE," says Devreux. The shop also carries all the

current hardback bestsellers. Nelson added that the shop may list the bestsellers in
Moscow each month.

Although the store is now only about 314 fully stocked by this Saturday's grand

opening,.

A drayw/ngVvill be held for the grand openingto77ie first prize is'he Ait of Walt

Disney; second, The Foxfire Book dealing with wilderness survival. The Art of Walt

Disney traces the cartoon origins of ear/y characters such as Mickey Mouse, and

explains how Disney conveyed his ideas to artists, covers the creation of films, and

closes Hi/th the Magic Kingdom.

Rough paneling is a fine backdrop for a few antiques, such as an old barber chair.

It came from the barbershop next door and is thought Io be about 30 years old. A

wall telephone, 30 to 40 years old, is brought by Ne/son from the Dzarks. Itis still

intact and was in operation until about a dozen years ago.
Green plants accent the narrow store; they number from 30 to 50, and are for

sale. Nelson sai(1 that they arejust testing the market for these plants now; one or
two are sold each day.

At the far end of the store is found 5 cent coffee, lea or hot chocolate. There is a
place where one may relax and perhaps read the book just bought. "People are
beginning to get used to theidea of 5 cent coffee", and are starting /o drinlrit,

explains Devreux. Coffee comesin varieties of Viennese, Ethiopian, Guatemalan,

French roast, and Java. Jasmine, Lasang Souchong, and Ceylon breakfast are a few

choices of tea.
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Don't like the Argonaut?

Do something about it.
Pick up an application for the fall

2004'emester

in the SUB Room 301, or online at
zuzow. argonaut. ui daho. edu.
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President Isaac Myhrum said he met with the chief financial officer of the Idaho

State Board of Education and was informed ASUI's planned meeting with the board
has been postponed to from January to April.

Myhrum said he was given a chance to meet with officials from the'niversity
Foundation and to thank them for their dedication to Ul.

"We'e beginning to build relationships with alumni," he said.

Committee Reports

The Rules and Regulations Committee reported it had met to consider bill F04-25,
which woutd instate a program allowing interim senators. However, the bill's author,
Hank Johnston, withdrew it before it could be considered.

Senate Communications

Sen. Jonathan Teeters said he would be implementing a sustainability survey
throughout Ul, The survey will be given to one lower-division class and one upper-
division class within each college to gauge changes in freshman first impressions and
the impressions of more experienced students.

ASUI Vice President Nate Tiegs said he is working on drafting transition papers to
brief incoming ASUI officials and encouraged each member of the senate to do the
same.
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Open Forum

Civic Engagement Board chair Megan Thompson spoke of providing care pack-
ages for troops in Iraq and Afghanistan. Thompson is looking for students to donate
snack items that do not include pork, snack-bags, monetary donations for postage,
books, games, magazines and more.

"Just random things that if you were in a desert you would like to receive,"
Thompson said.

The board also is planning a reception for family members of troops who are
located overseas. Thompson said the date for the reception has not yet been set, but
she is hoping for Dec. 9.

ASUI elections coordinator and Vandal Taxi director Chris Dockrey reminded the
candidates that ASUI elections will be held Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

'tudentswill be able to vote online at asui.uidaho.edu,
Dockrey said the new Vandal Taxi route system was implemented over the week-

end. The system served 105 people, which is below the average of about 120-130
peopte. Dockrey said aithough the taxi served fewer people than average, it did serve
more people than expected, He plans to keep the route system going for a month to
work out any kinks and find out if it will be a better option than before. He expects to
hold a student forum regarding Vandal Taxi and the route system soon. He said he will

have a place reserved to hold the forum by Monday.
Sen. Tom Gallery suggested placing maps of the Vandal Taxi route system

throughout the downtown Moscow area as well as providing business cards with a
map and times if the route system is kept in place. Dockrey said he had already been
thinking of the ideas and was hoping to have maps around town by this weekend.

Presidential Communications
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Today

WomensWorks holiday art fair
SUB Ballroom

11 a.m.

Dissertation: Venkata Krishnavajiula,

electrical and computer engineering

Gauss-Johnson Laboratory, Room 218
12:30p,m.

"Independence"
Kiva Theatre

2 and 7:30 p.m.

Jazz bands and chairs
School of Music Recital Hall

7:30 p.m.

UI Dance Theatre
Administration Building Auditorium

7:30 p.m,

HUI Volcesw

UITV-8

7:30 p.m.

Telecast of ASUI senate meeting
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Saturday

WomensWorks holiday art fair
SUB Ballroom
11 a,m.
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Ul cartoonist takes first piace
in national competition

Noah Kroese, editorial cartoonist for
the Argonaut, took first place in the 2004
editorial cartooning competition last week
at the Associated Collegiate Press con-
vention in Nashville, Tenn.

Kroese, a senior from Coeur d'Alene,

finished third in the same competition in

2003.
This year's award included a plaque

and a $500 check. Kroese will graduate
in December. He has drawn editorial car-
toons for the Argonaut since 2001.

Kroese's BFA exhibit opens from 4 to
6 p.m. today at the Ridenbaugh Gallery.
The exhibit runs through Nov. 26.

Study abr'Dad scholarship
presentation today

A representative from the National

Security Education Program will give a
presentation at 1 p.m. today in the Silver
Room of the SUB,

Chris Powers will speak about a
scholarship open to U.S, undergraduates
interested in studying abroad. This schol-
arship is merit-based. Award amounts
are based on the study abroad costs and
can be as much as $20,000 for a full

academic year of study. Applications can
be found at www,iie.org/nsep,

Recreation dept. gears up for
cold weather

The Resource Recreation and Tourism

Department is giving free demonstrations
this weekend.

An introduction to the sport of rock
climbing will be at 1:30p.m. Saturday in

the Ul Student Recreation Center lobby.
At 1 p,m. in the amphitheater behind
Memorial Gym, students can learn how
to how to pack the right gear for harsh
conditions with a winter camping demon-
stration. A backpacking presentation will

be at 2 p.m. in the amphitheater.
There will be an experimental archae-

ology presentation at noon Sunday at
Virgil Phillips County Park. Students can
learn about fire dancing history and basic
moves at 1:30p.m. in the Ul Physical
Education Building.

Cheinical engineering stu-

dents race ID 10th place

Ui chemical engineering students and
their chemically run car placed 10th out
of 31 entries Sunday at the American
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Student recital: Elizabeth Roblson,

trombone, and Allcla Stevens, flute

Schoot of Music Recital Hall

2 p.m.

Student recital: it)lief)Own Beard, piano,
and Rachel Morgan, piano

School of Music Recital Hall

4 p,m.

UI volleyball vs. UC-Riverside

Memorial Gym

7 p.m.

"Independencew
Kiva Theatre
7:30 p.m.

Ul Dance Theatre
Administration Building Auditonum

7:30 p.m.

. Student recital: Katle Whittler, flute

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Sunday

Student recital: Jonathan Ross, alto
saxophone, and Michael Volk, guitar
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Monday

2004 Bellwood Lecture featuring
Helalne M. Barnett
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Institute of Chemical Engineers National

Chem-E-Car competition in Austin, Texas.
The cars were designed to carry a

specified load over a given distance and

stop. Ul's car ran straight both times, just
not far enough, said the traveling team-
mates.

It's a shoe-box-sized chemically pow-
ered car, nicknamed 'Fishbowl C5,"
which carries a 500-ml water container
that controls the chemical reaction pow-
eting the vehicle. On-board hydrogen
cells reduce fuel consumption.

Puerto Rico brought 120 students and
won the Spirit Award for outnumbering
other teams. Ul had the smallest team
with four students. Traveling with adviser
Dave Drown, chemical engineering pro-
fessor, were James D. Russell and Meng
Tan, Moscow; Andrew S. Tong, Boise;
and Ryan E. Weaver, Eagle River, Alaska.
Other original designers included John
Aston, Viola; Andrew Bussey, Boise; and
Leif Elgethun, Nampa.

Ul's team qualified for the challenge
by winning the institute's regional compe-
tition last spring in Seattle and also had
the best student technical project at Ul's

last Engineering Design EXPO.
University of Tulsa placed first,

Tennessee Techntcat University, second,
then.,Uniyersity, of Southern Carolina,
Purdue, Rensselaer, Kansas 'State,
Colorado State, Kentucky and Dayton,
Ohio. Ul beat the University of Utah,
Washington State University, .
Northeastern, West Virginia, University of
California Berkeley, Ohio State, University
of Iowa and the University of Nevada
Reno, among others,

Twin Falls celebrates its

centennial with Ul music

The coming Twin Falls centennial cel-
ebration symphony concert wilt feature
an original music composition by Ul

mtfsic professor Dan Bukvich.
The concert will take place at 8 p.m.

Tuesday in the College of Southern Idaho
Fine Arts Auditorium.

Ui alumnus Ted Hadley will conduct
the symphony, A pre-event honoring
Bukvich and Hadley will lead up to the
concert.

Dozens of historic images from the
Magic Valley will accompany the original
musical work, PK Northcutt from the Ul

College of Engineering assembled the
multimedia presentation for the event.

Clarence E. Bisbee, who worked as a
commercial photographer in the Magic
Valley during the early 1900s, took the
featured photographs. More than 2,300
of his photographs are available for view-
ing at the Twin Falls Public Library.

The symphony event is part of the
city's centenniat 'celebration with its
theme, "100Years of Music." Tickets are
$7 each. The event is open to the public.
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ASUI senate ca.ndidates

ARAMBURU

Matt Aramburu
Age: 20
Year in school: Sophomore
Platform for office:
To do what I can to help the stu-
dents and the university become
a better environment. To make
the campus nightlife and streets
safer. I will try make the ASUI
agenda line up with the true stu-
dent agenda, To see smiles on
the faces of ail the U of I stu-
dents.

CUMMINGS

Klrsten Cummings
Age:18
Year in school: Freshman
Platform for office:
I'm very concerned with the cur-
rent state of safety on campus. If

elected, I would like to concentrate
on the handicapped accessibility
to buildings around campus. If

elected, I pledge to be an active
bridge between the ASUI and the
students.

EVERETT

Eric Everett

Age: 20
Year In school: Junior
Platform for office:
It is crucial that the University
of Idaho maintain students as
its primary focus. The ASUI
needs to be a better communi-
cate device between the student
body, especially in regards to
student fees. We need to con-
trol the rise of student fees and
ensure that those fees go
toward bettering student life.

GALLOWAY

Travis Galloway
Age: 19
Year In school: Sophomore
Piafferm for office: Work for a
funding increase toward student
programs, while at the same time
fighting to keep student fee
increases fair. Find a reasonable

"'@4 and permanent solution to main-
tain Vandal Taxi for the next sev-
eral years. Create a better system
of communication between the
ASUI and students.

KIOO

Kristopher Kido

Age: 19
Year In school: Sophomore
Platform for office: I will strive
to keep student fee increases
reasonable and make sure that
any fee increase benefits stu-
dents first, by lobbying more
funds for the dedicated student
activity fee. Improving campus
safety is at the top of my list.

LANG

Brady Lang

Age: 19
Year In schooL Sophomore
Platform for office: With student
fees in mind, I do not believe
fees should be raised without
first making sure that fees are
used appropriately for students. I

support new and useful services
for on- and Dff-campus students,
Vandal Taxi and a Vandal debit
ca'rd.

MARSH

RIEONER

Ryan Marsh
Age: 20
Year in school: Sophomore
Piafferm for office: Improving

campus safety such as Vandal

Taxi, and fighting to keep stu-
dent fee increases at a mini-

mum are at the top of my list. In

addition, I will work to keep both
on- and off-campus students
well-informed and allow their
voices to be heard in the ASUI.

Hartley Riedner
Age: 19
Year in school: Sophomore
Platform far office: As your sen-
ator, I will work to ensure the
majority of your student fees go
toward programming that, affects
you, including leadership and
service development, diversity
issues and campus safety.
Increase communication between

you, the students, and those that
represent you, the senators.

U 'u ~ t. t.

PARKER

WAGONER

Jacob Parker
Age:18
Year In school: Freshman
Platform for office: I'm cam-
paigning on a platform of safety
and education for students. I

would like to work on educating
students on why student fees are
rising, Also, if they don't like the
areas where fees are being allo-

cated, then I would like to be an
active part in diverting funds to
areas that are important to stu-
dents.

James Wgggtter

Year In school: Junior
Plafferm for office: There Is a big,
rift right now between living

groups, and ASUI should be
responsible for mending this.
AddIonally, communication
between senators and their con-
stituents is very important. I

believe that aII students should
have a say in where their student
fees go, and the relationships
between the senator and the con-
stituents is key.

ASUI elections will be held Monday, Tuesday and wednesday.
Students will be able to vote online at www.asui. uidaho. edu.

~ BY JACOB MORRIS
ARGONAUT STAFF

Students were given a chance
to meet the candidates running
for the offices of ASUI president
and vice president Tuesday.
Candidates discussed issues
ranging from education funding
to diversity on campus, as they
answered questions from each
other and from students.

The three presidential candi-
dates are UI junior Tom Callery
who is running with sophomore
Alex Stegner; UI senior Autumn
Hansen, who is running with
sophomore Jess Helsley and UI
junior Mike McElhinney, who is
running with senior Luke
Edwards.

A lack of legislative funding
for UI and its programs was an
issue that continued throughout
the forum, as candidates dis-
cussed how they were going to
work with legislators and admin-
istrators to overcome this obsta-
cle.

Callery and Stegner stressed
their experience working within
ASUI and their goal to organize
an ad hoc committee whose goal
would be to create contacts
between ASUI and Idaho legisla-
tors.

"It's time they put their money
where their mouth was," Gallery
said, pointing out promises made
by legislators during their cam-
paigns.

Hansen and Helsley said they
also are working with state rep-
resentatives to receive more
funding for UI.

"We understand how we'l be
best received by legislators," said
Hansen, who has worked with
Rep. Shirley Ringo, -D, Latah
County.

Hansen said her running mate
has participated in political
endeavors in every U.S. county,
although details about Helsley's
specific responsibilities were not
provided.

McElhinney dissented from
his opponents on the issue of
higher education funding.

"We are not going to see an
increase," he said.

McElhinney said even if state

representatives from Latah
County push for increases in
higher education funding, the
ideology of other representatives
will prevent anything from get-
ting done.

"We'e got to make our dollars
count," he said.

The candidates also spoke of
possible approaches to address-
ing diversity on the UI campus.

"Our campus is pretty narrow-
minded. It's easy to support pro-
gramming, but we need to see a
stronger approach," Hansen said.

Hansen said she does not sup-
ort a quota system but would

ike to see more done to further
the diversity of the campus.

Callery and McElhinney
agreed and said students need to
take an independent initiative to
understanding that people are
different.

"our campus is pretty
narrow-minded. It's easy
to support programming,

but we need to see
a stronger approach."

AUTUMN HANSEN
ASUI PRESIDENTIAL cANDIDATE

"Fostering a community where
different ideas and beliefs are
accepted is important," Callery
said.

"It's going to happen natural-
ly," McElhinney said.

Callery and Stegner both gave
closing statements before return-
ing to class.

"We are the most experi-
enced," Callery said. "We are not
going to flounder in the face of
the administration."

Hansen and McElhinney
direct-debated one another in the
second part of the forum. Much of
the hour-long debate was spent
on the topic of relations between
the Moscow community and UI
and how off-campus students
could be better represented with-
in ASUI.

Hansen said she wants to see
more off-campus students partic-
ipating in on-campus activities.
She said a cafe area on campus
that could be open 24 hours a day
could help increase student par-
ticipation.

"I want to see on-campus par-
ticipation off-campus,"
McElhinney said, before speak-
ing of how students at the
University of Southern
California, located near Los
Angeles, had built great relation-
ships in a community plagued by
violent crime and poverty.

McElhinney said he wants to
see UI and Moscow integrate into
a single entity.

"We need people to get
involved in Moscow," he said.

Callery and Stegner later com-
mented on the issue.

Callery said programs within
UI promote student participation
on campus and do a good job of
bringing a good experience to
everyone. Callery endorsed the
idea of having a student recre-
ation room featuring bowling and
ping-pong and similar amenities
to increase student presence on
campus.

Stegner said he would like to
make the campus more accessible
for off-campus students.

During the debate
McElhinney said he would like to
raise the salaries of the ASUI
offices to allow more time to be
devoted to ASUI responsibilities.

He said the student officials
should not need to be "out flip-
ping burgers" to make ends meet.

Hansen did not agree with the
idea and said some ASUI sena-
tors may not deserve the raise
due to a lack of commitment to
UI.

Callery later said he does not
support the raise because "there'
only so much money." He said a
raise for ASUI officials would
result in a reduction of funding
within other university entities.

Stegner agreed with his run-
ning mate, saying, "They (sena-
tors) don't do it for the money. It
would be dangerous to raise pay-
checks. I'd rather see the money
go back to the students."

ASUI vice presidential candidates

EOWAROS

Luke Edwards

Age: 20
Year in school:
Senior

Major: Biology
Running mate:
Mike McEihinney

HELSLEY

Jess Heisiey

Age: 19
Year in school:
Sophomore
Major: Natural

resources
'. 1! -, Ruttnlng mate:.
IL'> „Autumn I-jansen

t

STEGNER

Alex Stegner
Age: 20
Year in school:
Sophomore
Major: History

Running mate:
Torit, CaIlery

~ ~

~ o ~
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NIGHT
From Page 1

street and take back the night.
Although few students joined

the line of demonstrators during
their march, the group drew
looks from passers-by on the
street, students peering out
their dorm room windows and
the houses along Greek row.

The rally concluded at the
SUB Ballr'oom where hot choco-
late, cookies and a live band
awaited the participants.
Students were led in chanting
an oath to remain violence-free
before spending the rest of the
night talking, dancing and lis-
tening to the music.

"I'm full of energy and ready
for the next one," Herrera said,

According to Herrera, one in
four college women has been
sexually assaulted and 125 sex-
ual assaults occur on the UI
campus annually.

Take Back the Night is an
international event that began
in England as a protest against
the fear that women experi-
enced while walking on the
streets late at night. The first
march in the United States took
place in San Francisco in 1978.

"I think it's really important
that women feel safe. It's just
their right," said rally partici-
pant Kira Furman, a senior soci-
ology/anthropology/justice stud-
ies major.

LLC
From Page 5

social skills," Meyer said.
Meyer, who has lived for

yearlong periods in both the
Theophilus Tower and Wallace
Complex, said the LLC was
designed to become a successful
UI residence for students, but
that doesn't necessarily mean it
will succeed.

"It's what you make it. It
matters how much you'e
involved," Meyer said.

Griffel said the LLC was
designed to be "student-cen-
tered" and students were a
huge part of the decision-mak-
ing process during its design.
He said students provided
inside inforniation on what
they wanted and needed.

Nicole Cecil, project design
coordinator for University
Residences, said students pick
out furniture, rugs and other
decorations to fit their needs
and comfort. She.said each
building has the s!arne furni-

'ure,but different fabrics to
r'eflect different communities.

A A

CROSSWALK
From Page 1

little for the university to do but
lobby for change.

"We are hoping to start a let-
ter-writing campaign," said
Jacob Parker, director of
Violence Prevention at UI.
Parker said a group led by ASUI
lobbyist Katie Whittier next
semester would bring the con-
cern directly to the Department
of Transportation.

Several possible solutions
have been proposed to UI offi-
cials, said ASUI President Isaac
Myhrum. Options included
marking an extra crosswalk,
building an overpass or con-
structing a new intersection at
Rayburn Street.

Most advocates pushing to
change the highway admit there
are inherent problems with each
option, with lack of funding at
the top of this list. Another
crosswalk also has drawbacks,
forcing traffic to slow in the mid-
dle of the road, potentially mak-
ing the situation more haz-
ardous.

Pall said it is difficult to esti-

TASK FORCE
From Page 1

Curcuru, 24, was the third UI
student to die this semester in
an alcohol-related accident.

State police have also con-
firmed Jason Yearout, 20, was
drunk when he crashed a motor-
cycle on the lawn of his fraterni-
ty, killing him and passenger
Jack Shannon, 19.Yearout had a
blood alcohol level of.16, accord-
ing to an Idaho State Police
report. UI officials and represen-
tatives from the Delta Sigma Phi
national chapter are investigat-
ing whether sanctions should be
imposed.

The UI Alcohol Task Force
will meet today to evaluate
strategies to reduce high-risk
behavior among students and
address issues relating to the
recent alcohol-related deaths on
campus this semester, UI Dean
of Students Bruce Pitman said.

Pitman said the meeting
would include discussions of new
student leadership groups, law
enforcement and off-campus
concerns. Hp said the university
is continuous'ly pushing for
enforcement of the law and has
recently asked for more support
from the Moscow Police
Department.

Ultimately, though, it is an
issue of personal responsibility,
Pitman said.: '"" '

"We can't control people," he
said, "but we can help make

NEWS

mate the costs to carry out any
of the options, but she thinks UI
and Moscow need to illustrate
the problem to the state. Pall
said her suggestion that a coali-
tion of parents, students and
concerned citizens hold a "die-
in" next fall where people lay
across the highway to make
their point, was "only half in
jest"

"We need to demonstrate the
danger of that road," Pall said.
"Change may not be instanta-
neous, but if we ratcheted up the
attentions, they (the state) will
pay it."

Myhrum said several mem-
bers of the Moscow City Council
ran on a platform to make a
safer pedestrian crossing, and
he feels the council could have
done more to prevent accidents.

"This just proves, as if we
needed to, how dangerous the
highway is. An incident like this
is kind of a call to arms. It
angers me that it had to come to
that," he said. "It's a real shame
that it comes to their attention
now that someone's hurt."

Additional reporting by ¹te
Poppino.

some safety nets for people when
they'e made those.bad deci-
sions."

Most recently, the task force
has been discussing opening a
late-night food and gathering
place for students on campus,
Pitman said, adding that they
have also talked about promot-
ing more late-night activities at
the Student Recreation Center.

"We'e trying to come up with
some reasonable strategies,"
Pitman said. "The question is,
what can students and the uni-
versity be doing together?"

Today's task force meeting
will be held at 3:30 p.m. at the
Administration Building, Room
316.All students and faculty are
welcome to attend.

Pitman heads the Alcohol
Task Force. Other faculty mem-
bers and student leaders
involved with the committee
include ASUI President Isaac
Myhrum; Steve Janowiak, direc-
tor of Student Activities and
Leadership; Joan Pulakos, direc-
tor of the UI Counseling and
Testing Center; Greek adviser
Cori Hammock; Michael Griffel,
director of University
Residences; Panhellenic
President Kerri Keen ey;
Interfraternity President Brad
Smith; and RHA President
Adam Mattison.
Representatives from the
Moscow Police Department cam-
pus liaison, ASUI and several
Greek'chapt'erliu +611 aliio be

'nvolvedwith: the task force's
work.

The University of Idaho Argonaut
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ATHLETICS
From Page f

in the region so it would be seen
in publically, Graden said.

Graden said he is not sure
how White will respond to the
letter, which was sent by e-mail.

"I don't have any idea how
he'l respond," Graden said.
"But I think in a sense he has
already responded, that being
he jumped the gun without
allowing any faculty input. He
basically overrode or went
around what the agreement of
the task force report was and
that was to get all of the infor-
mation and hear all sides and
then make a decision."

been concerned for 10 years
about athletics, and they feel
disenfranchised for not being
listened to.

Spear said eventually the
move to the WAC will show
great benefits for the school, but
the Big Sky Conference is not in
UI's best interest.

"In the long haul we estimat-
ed we'd lose about half a million
annually if we went backward,"
he said. "Going back to I-AA is
financial suicide."

Because public comments are
not going to be published on the
Web, Graden and Gier sent the
letter to four or five newspapers
!a! ",'J''!

with increasing funding for ath-
letics, when UI faculty have
gone without a pay raise for the
past three years. The letter
cited the raise of UI basketball
coach Leonard Perry.

Spear said Perry's raise was
incentive-based. He said Perry
would receive small increases in
his salary based on his success
with the team, not an overall
contract increase.

Graden 'said the faculty has
!'.V,r'~ rq ':'»ii> lu t.
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JARED DESJARLAIS / ARGONAUT
The University of Idaho Civic Engagement Project hosted the Oxfam Hunger Banquet Thursday night in the Idaho

Commons Clearwater/Whitewater Rooms. Guests "drew their fate" at the door and each received a ticket iisting an

economic class determining the kind of meal they would eat for dinner. The goal of the banquet was to illustrate the

unequal distribution of resources and wealth in the world, making people aware of hunger and poverty.
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,'EduCate yaurSelf Ofl ASUI CandidateS

', Dear Editor,
Next Monday, Nov. 15, elections start for the ASUI, Some

.'students may not know exactly what the ASUI does and I would
', like to encourage those students to find out more so they can
:make an informed decision regarding candidates. To do this, e-
;mail the ASUI senator who represents your living group,

In the case that you live off-campus, apparently you have
; no representation. This is something as ASUI president I will fix
; by organizing Community Associations. To learn more about
'ommunity Associations, other proposed projects and my
; campaign, visit VandalVoice.org.
t

Mike MOElhinney

Junior
Political science and justice studies

t
,. Nonvoters deserve what they get

:Dear Editor,
Previously, I wrote to encourage people to vote. Given the

; results of the election, I feel that I personally failed in my:attempt to get people to the polls.
Allow me to explain.
I am going to school in order to start a research facility, My

". research will be mostly geared towards finding ways to lessen
I or eliminate the impacts of ranching on the environment,

$
ecosystem and, specifically, wildlife (wolves especially). I don'

; seek to end ranching, but rather research ways it can be more
'; efficient AND have less of a negative impact on the environ-
s ment.

The facility required a location where wolves and ranching
were in conflict, Given that Bush already cut the Wolf Recovery
budget, my goals don't seem possible in the United States.

I don't have the word count to go into why Bush is a bad
choice, but suffice it to say that not only my goals and future
are affected.

I hope it isn't too late to get the message out to those of
you who thought your vote wouldn't count. The fact of the mat-
ter is that if everyone in Idaho who thought their vote didn'I

~ count voted, Idaho would have gone to Kerry and we wouldn'

be forced to live with the "democracy of the dead" as.conser-
'atism is called by conservatives. That only 17 percent of peo-
'le ages 18-24 voted means that'you are satisfied with having
. previous generations run your life, Aren't you old enough to

decide for yourself?

(I(;6, kUII'Ie i
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he recent election —maybe
some of you heard a little
blip on the news about it-

has had an unfortunate side
effect: it has turned some other-
wise reasonable people into
blathering jackasses.

There are two groups that
have been turned to the dark
side by the outcome of the elec-
tion. The first, blinded by grief,
are the conspiracy theorists. The
second, blinded by power, are
the "mandate" shouters. Both
groups are equally accountable
for their idiocy.

To address the conspiracy
theorists I have one thing to say:
Kerry lost! There is no shady
organization that controlled the
outcome of this election, unless
you want to count the millions of
voters who
came out to SEANOLSON
support Bush. Opinion Editor

By whining
and sobbing
about little
inconsisten-
cies and iso-
lated inci-
dents, conspir-
acy theorists
are the sorest
oflosers.
Nobody likes
the kid Who Sean's coiumn appeam

uSed tO COme mguladp on the pages of the

up with a web Argonaut. His™~
address Is

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

able —and,
more importantly, annoying—
excuses about why he did not
get a base hit in Little League
or, most grievous, why he lost to
you playing "Street Fighter 2"
10 times in a row. Right now you
conspiracy theorists (you know
who you are) are just like that
kid.

Stop it. Pocus your eyer'n
fighting for the issues yoke',

'"
believe in', rather 'than wallow-
ing in denial about defeat. Quit
making the causes you fought
for look like the Christmas wish
list of a spoiled child; you'e
proving you deserved the coal.

Let's not forget the other side.
If anything, you (and you also
know who you are) are even big-
ger jackasses because there is
only one thing worse than a sore
loser: an arrogant winner.

'
have one thing to say to the

people screaming "mandate" like
they just won the lottery: John
Kerry got more votes than
Reagan. (Remember him? Neo-
con poster boy? Made some noise
in the '80s?) Like I said before,
Kerry lost, but not by much.

In a country with nearly 300
million people, winning by 3 mil-
lion votes (1 percent of the popu-
lation, for anyone not majoring
in advanced mathematical theo-
ry) is not a landslide. It is more
like an Olympic sprint: you miss
shaving one body hair and lose
by .008 seconds.

Here is what many of you
may have missed. More people
voted against Bush in this elec-
tion than for Nixon in '72. (He
carried 520 electoral votes in
that election.)

What this should mean to you
is that there is a plethora of peo-
ple out there who are not happy
with the status quo. These peo-
ple need to be represented in
government, just like you do.
The attitude projected with all
this mandate talk tells almost
half the voting electorate that
just because they barely lost,
absolutely none of their opinions

'atter.This is not a way to
improve relations in this split
country.'he

losers are aware that
policies are going to do more
than lean to the right (Bush did
win), but ignoring such a large
minority completely is only
going to tear the country apart.
The right has the opportunity to
be the bigger man, in a sense.
Extend the hand of friendship
and try not to alienate 55 mil-
lion people who feel alienated
already.

But feel free to make fun of
the conspiracy theorists; those
people are morons.

Each of these. groups is mak-
ing fools of the American public
and each should be called what
they are: jackasses. Ifyou see
any of them on the street, let
them know.
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Gay marriage bans destroy rights
O

n Election Day, while the country was captivated
by a neck-in-neck presidential race, 11 states voted
to pass a measure that dealt a heavy blow to the

ideals of freedom upon which this country is based.
In what conservative, evangelical Christians will call a

victory for morality in the United States, 11 states voted
last week to amend their constitutions to define marriage
strictly as a union between a man and a woman. These
amendments effectively ban gay marriage in those states.

For those who feel that homosexuality is the root of
society's ills, the amendments are a step in the right
direction for this country. These people feel that if gays
were allowed to marry, marriage would deteriorate into a
fleeting commitment easily made and easily broken.

What these people fail to realize is that marriage is a
decision between two people. It's no one else's business to
dictate whether the union is proper, what it. should entail
or how long it should last.

They also faiI to notice that although homosexual
unions are recognized in only a few states, almost half of
all first marriages in this country end in separation or
divorce. As nice as it would be to blame this perceived
irreverence for marriage on gays'esire for the same
rights as heterosexuals, the two simply have nothing to
do with each other. No sane divorced couple is going to
cite gay marriage as the reason for their union's demise.

Advocates of gay marriage recognize that homosexuals
have the same feelings, hopes and aspirations as all

human beings. When two men or two women want to
share their lives together, they want to be afforded the
same protections as their heterosexual counterparts.

Protection is what marriage, legally, is really about. It
allows partners to visit each other in the hospital, to
share insurance benefits and to be protected from the
remaining archaic sex laws that prohibit sex between
consenting, but unmarried, adults. It protects partners in
the case of divorce by allowing a third party (the courts)
to step in and divide property and child care equitably.

Opponents of gay marriage don't think of it in a legal
sense, but rather in a religious sense. So banning gay
marriage goes against this country's basic ideals.

The United States was founded with the ideals of free-
dom, including religious freedom, and equality for every-
one, regardless of race, creed or sexus)I orientation.
;People vrho want to ban gay marriage are using religion,
to deny basic rights to a group of people who deserve
those rights just as much as anyone.¹one is asking people to change their religious
beliefs to allow gays to marry in religious institutions. All
gays are asking is that the government recognize their
humanity and their desire to live the American Dream.

To deny that kind of freedom to another human being
is the biggest crime, and the biggest sin, of all.

Michael Wolf

Junior
Veterinary science

; McGovern shows critical thinking

!Dear Editor,
Thank you for Frank McGovern's column for a clear argu-

ment and pointed critique ("Forgive them, Father; they know
what they do," Nov. 5),

As an international student from Taiwan, I found it disap-

r pointing and confusing that 51 percent of the American votes
~ should go to an administration that created war and produced

destructive; unnecessary gaps {on issues of socioeconomic
'

status, sexual orientation, religious beliefs and even bio-scien-

, tific research) among people. Frank McGovern's article shows

; the importance of critical thinking and open-minded perspec-
tive, which also are what keep the American democracy going

;
toward a positive direction. I feel inspired and thankful for all

: the deep reflective concerns that lift up the spirit during this
'epressing post-election time period.

Shu-ti l4ang
Graduate student

Education

Snowmobile facts wrong
and drug abuser, a Freudian field
day of parental insecurity issues;
now vents his neuroses on the
browner-skinned peoples of the
world.

Rush Limbaugh: obesely vulnera-
ble and gluttonous consumer of drugs
and food, now on his third marriage.

William Bennett: famous moralist,
evangelical Christian and gambling
addict.

Strom Thurmond: recently
deceased ancient racist, supporter of
segregation and father of at least one
illegitimate black child.

Newt Gingrich: cheated on and
divorced his wife
while she fought fRANKMcGOVERN
breast cancer Argonaut Staff
(brought divorce

apers to her in
ed at the hospi-

tal).
Dick Cheney:

just look at the
poor guy.

John Ashcroft:
80 sexllally ullset-
tled that he cov-
ered the breasts of
a statue. Frank's column appears

Bill O'Reiliy. mgulady on the pages oi the

aforementioned Atgonaut. His e-mall

address isadulterous phone arj opinion@sub.uldaho.edu
sex enthusiast.

Ollie North: convicted felon.
Arnold Schwarzenegger: along

with making "Junior" and "Raw
Deal," has an exposed history of
chronic sexual harassment.

Ralph Reed: one of the heads of
the Christian Coalition and architect
of Bush's decidedly un-Christian
campaign in the Bible Belt; was
recently caught engaged in a coke-
fueled man-orgy with Pat Robertson
and Jerry Falwell. (I assume this to
be the case. The media never said it
didn't happen.)

'helist goes on and on.
Not to say that Democrats don'

have their vices; Bill Clinton was
libidinous enough to qualify as an
honorary Kennedy. The difference is
that the Democrats are having fun.

When the right came down on
Clinton, they opened up with both
barrels, fomenting one of the ugliest
political campaigns against an indi-
vidual in American history. And if
you think Hillary's statement that a
"vast right-wing conspiracy" coa-
lesced to destroy her husband is
hyperbole, read "The Hunting of the
President."

To the vitriolic dismay of nearly
every right-winger in the country,
Clinton survived his impeachment
smelling like roses. The lone
Democratic presidency in the past
nearly quarter century marked by
peace, a great economy and a sur-
plus. An oasis of prosperity in a
desert of Republican warmongering
and almost exponentially accumulat-
ing debt. Despite all that, Clinton's
presidency will forever be associated
with his Monica Lewinsky debacle.

A while ago, Bush sold off more
than $700,000 worth of stock after
being warned not to because of the
corporation's shaky financial ground.
This indiscretion is almost identical
to Martha Stewart's, except with 10
times more money. You'd figure that
in an era where the President's sexu-
al indiscretions are the impetus for
impeachment, and invading a coun-
try with no weapons of mass destruc-
tion or al-Qaida ties isn', the
Republicans would be thrilled, but
they'e not. They cqntinue to lash out
with their drugs and gambling and
phone-sex and restrictive constitu-
tional amendments.

I came to realize that I was think-
ing of Republicans as they think of
nearly everyone else: with anger,
resentment and fear. That's just not
the'ay a progressive Democrat
should operate.

So the next time you'e arguing
with a Republican and you can see
the beginnings of an odious facial
distortion at the idea helping our fel-
low man, give him a hug. Who
knows; a little affection may save
him from a lifetime of drug abuse,
gambling, phone sex and Fox News
viewing.

T
n the dark days after the election,
I found a spring of joy from an
unlikely source: Bill O'Reilly.
O'Reilly, as most of you probably

know, was recently charged with sex-
ually harassing Andrea Mackris, an
employee of "The O'Reilly Factor."
Motivated entirely by my interest in
the details of our country's legal sys-
tem, I found transcripts on the Net of
recordings of O'Reilly talking dirty to
Mackris. I'm too lazy to re-find the
site, but if you are interested, just
Google in something like "O'Reilly
sex Caribbean shower" and see what
you get.

While there is nothing funny
about sexual harassment, there is
something hilarious about Bill
O'Reilly's emotionally stunted sexual
rambling. Included with O'Reilly's
sweet nothings are warnings to
Mackris that if she were to ever tell
anyone about his proclivity for call-
ing her while he ...self-factored, he
would destroy her career.

Mackris'ecision to blow the whis-
tle on O'Reilly, opening herself up to
a whirlwind of ugly attacks and
innuendo is fodder for another col-
umn, but during the course of my
perusal I came to a conclusion: Bill
O'Reilly is an unhappy man.

He settled the case out of court
recently for a cool $2 million.
O'Reilly, honesty incarnate that he
is, maintained that the nasty phone
calls he made were part of an entire-
ly consenting, vicarious, phone-sex
relationship. Mackris, he contends,
was as interested as any pretty
young woman in her right mind
would be to hear a loudmouthed,
middle-aged bully freak out. Even if

'll means that
ill O'Reilly
change while
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Dear Editor,

! Rachel Muscarelli's letter to the Argonaut ("Snowmobiles

,
should be banned from Yellowstone," Oct. 26) contained many
factual errors concerning Yellowstone and snowmobile regula-

: tions. The UI Clean Snowmobile Challenge Team would like to'et the record straight.
The newer, cleaner snowmobiles allowed into Yellowstone

, are designated BAT (best available technology). They are four-

, stroke machines, which are much cleaner and quieter than the
', old, standard two-stroke machines.

Federal regulations require all snowmobiles allowed into

Yeliowstone meet a 78 dBA limit under full acceleration.
The four-stroke snowmobiles that are allowed in the park

,'re much quieter than snowcoaches. During independent test-
'ng, snowcoaches averaged 76.2 dBA at 30 mph. Even at 45

I
mph, two-stroke snowmobiles averaged only 75.3 dBA and

,'our-stroke snowmobiles averaged 71.6dBA.
According to the park's rules, all snowmobiles are required

, to remain onroads only, with up to a $5,000 fine for leaving

I the roads. Also, it is expected that all snowmobiles allowed in

I this year will have to be professionally guided.

The Ul Clean Snowmobile Challenge Team has twice won a
,'ational competition sponsored by the Society of Automotive

,
'Engineers to build a clean and quiet snowmobile, When we

, won last year, our sled was the cleanest, quietest and most
,'uel-efficient made. We doubled the fuel economy, while reduc-

, ing carbon monoxide pollution by 92 percent and unburned
". hydrocarbon pollution by over 98 percent over the typical two-

:: stroke machine and were quieter by 3.5 dBA. The newer snow-

„'obiles have been proven cleaner than the average car that
", drives through Yellowstone.

Ul students are working very hard to improve snowmobile

; technology. Many people are against snowmobi!Ing, but incor-

rect or outdated information should not be used to support this"
position.

For more information see: http: //www.yellowstonewinter-

: guide.corn/snowmobiling/snowmobiling regulations.php or

'ww.sae.org/students/snow.htm.

Russet Schiermeier
Ty Hams

Captains, Clean Snowmobite Challenge Team
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r
llusionist David Copperfield will
appear —and possibly disappear-
at Washington State University

Friday.
Copperfield will perform "An

Intimate Evening of Grand Illusion" at
6:30 and 9 p.m. in the Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum.

According to his Web site, Copperfield
said he wants "to base my work on what
people really dream about. Most of us

don't dream of pulling a rabbit out of a
hat."

The show is called "Intimate" because
it is interactive, the site states. Parts of
the show include "Killer," in which
Copperfield performs sleight-of-hand
magic with a black African scorpion;
"The Lottery," in which Copperfield
teaches the audience his system for pre-
dicting lottery numbers; and "Thirteen,'*
in which 13 audience members vanish,
then reappear "in the most surprising of
places."

Leo Udy, director of the coliseum, said

Copperfield will put on a great show.
"Not many people in this area have

an opportunity to see David
Copperfield," he said.

Copperfield began learning magic as
a child in Metuchen, N,J., when he was
still known as David Kotkin. He began
performing professionally at age 12, and
was the youngest person to be inducted
into the American Society of Magicians,
At 16, he taught s course in magic at
New York University.

Aft;er his first week as a student at
Fordham University, Copperfield

dropped out to act, sing and create all
the magic in the musical "The Magic
Man." Afterward, he was chosen to host
"The Magic of ABC," and later given his
own series on CBS.

Copperfield is well known for his dan-
gerous and large-scale performances.
His claims to fame include making the
Statue of Liberty disappear, walking
through the Great Wall of China and lev-
itating across the Grand Canyon.

Udy said an Indiana-based promotion
company rented the coliseum to bring
Copperfield to perform. The company

puts everything together for the show.
"They bring in three semi trucks full

of all their stuff," Udy said.
Copperfield has performed at WSU

before, in December 2000. Udy said the
show was a success, and he expects this
show to sell well also.

Tickets for "An Intimate Evening of
Grand Illusion" are $39.75 and $29.75.
WSU and University of Idaho students, .

faculty and staff receive a $10 discount.
Children 12 and younger and groups of
15 or more receive a $5 discount.

From the
vault:
Heaven Is A Hotel

promising, J-pop
sickens America

W ith a fresh blend of traditional
melodic rock, progressive
sounds and Electronica,

Heaven Is A Hotel shows a great deal
of promise on its four-track, self-titled
EP. The band manages to display a
wide range of style and potential.

On the opening track, "Second Story
Man," frontman James Swenson opens
with a pleasant guitar solo that sug-
gests a rehash of the laid-back, alter-
native pop that has bombarded music
charts recently. But the guitar work
grows on the listener, and the electron-
ic and drum accompaniment make for
a rather pleasant sound. By the time

'h1 REVJES

inherently special
here, the melodic

resence missing
rom so much of

today's rock allows
for repeate'd listen-
ing.

Swenson's vocals HEAVEN IS A
aren't especially Hp TEL
sharp; he ranges
from speaking softly "Heaven ls A
during the verses to Hotel"
controlled screaming ***(of 5)
on the choru~. W le

Now Availablehis voice isn't entire-
ly memorable, he
does sing his lyrics with passion.
There's something interesting about an
average singer putting so much effort
behind his delivery that he borders on
over-singing. Swenson's effort, along
with the energy infused by his support-
ing players, is apparent in "Second
Story Man."

The EP's second track, "Duo Is
Division," begins with a decidedly more
alternative sound. Electronic pulses,
in the vein of old Nintendo "Zelda"
tracks, rise and fall in intensity within
the traditional guitar-heavy rock track.
The result is an interesting mix
between pleasantly original and over-
bearing. While the electronic pulse
adds a different sound to the otherwise
mediocre rock track, the pulses can
overwhelm the rest of the music alto-
gether, amounting to little more than
an annoying ringing in the ears.

"Death of the Universe," is essential-
ly an average, but decent alternative
track that uses space sounds apparent-
ly ripped from the Space Mountain ride
at Disneyland. As lame as that sounds,
space noises aren't exactly dull, and
luckily the track isn't overstuffed with
them.

The final song, "Tunnel Struck
Code," has a bit too much punk rock
screaming in it to take Heaven Is A
Hotel to that special listening palace
known as "popularity." The band does
manage to differentiate enough from
the previous tracks to suggest a poten-
tial future. The composition is varied
enough to add melodic moments and
more original electronic noises to bal-

. ance out the improvisational nature of
the punk elements;

Swenson's lyrics are surprisingly
fresh for an unseasoned band such as
this. While many bands resort to typi-
cal emotional angst clichIss, Swenson's
words are more thoughtful, especially
on the radio-friendly "Second Story
Man." The chorus, with a powerfully
driven tagline, "Take it like a man,"
manages to capture an emotionally res-
onant effect.

Heaven Is A Hotel is not without its
flaws, but these four tracks are sharp
enough for an entertaining listen. The
band displays an enormous amount of
potential on this EP, and a full-length

VAULT, see Page 8

DANIEL BIOKLEY / ARGONAUT
BlackKawk band members (left to right) Dave Robbins, Henry Paul and Anthony Crawford play for a large
crowd Tuesday night in the SUB Ballroom. The show was sold-out.

BlackHIwk hvinls I
hit of country tn Ul 'Y

RYAN WEST
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he SUB Ballroom was packed full of cowboy hats, work boots
and western-style shirts Tuesday night as country band
BlackHawk made its first Moscow appearance.

The concert was part of the ASUI music series, and was orches-,
trated in response to UI students requesting a greater variety of

music foi. student concerts. BlackHawk definite-',
R F II l E@ ly delivered.

For a band that has been around for more
than 10 years, BlackHawk has lost none of its musical talent.
Vocally and instrumentally, the group has refined its sound into
something that even non-country fans can enjoy on some level.

Power guitar riffs, echoing harmonies and heavy bluegrass
undertones make up BlackHawk's sound, which is jammed'some-
where between Lynryd Skynrd and Garth Brooks. BlackHawk is a,:
big band with a big sound and even. larger presence, and just like
any true country stars, band members spare no expense. Guitars
were constantly switched in and out and multiple keyboards were
set up to add layers to each song.

Plapng some of its classic tunes such as "Goodbye Says it All"
and "Im Not Strong Enough To Say No" warmed up the crowd.
Soon the audience was screaming, shouting and line dancing. The
group then followed up with some new songs from its upcoming
record.

The night was filled with fun and excitement, but took a
somber turn for a few moments as the,.band remembered, its for-
mer lead guitarist, Van Stephenson, who died 'of cancer'our years"
ago. There was a moment of silence, followed by one of the band's
softer numbers, "Almost a Memory Now," which was sung in trib-
ute to Stephenson.

Guitarist/singer Anthony Crawford fills Stephenson's role in
the band and he does a wonderful job of completing the vocal trio
that is BlackHawk. His voice mixes well when harmonizing with
fellow frontmen Henry Paul and Dave Robbins, and his guitar

laying skills are superb. Able to switch from twangy country to
ard rock in an instant, Crawford was described by his band

mates that night as "the perfect piece to the puzzle."
Though initially lacking in stage presence, the band had

warmed to the crowd by the start of its fifth song. The banter
between the musicians was witty and hilarious; the members
encouraged the fans that stayed on the outskirts and took to coun-
try-swing dancing instead of cramming up front with the rest of,
the patrons. Whether die-hard fans or new listeners, the crowd
reacted positively to the band. In turn, BlackHawk pleased audi-
ence members with rocking guitar solos and encores of the group's
favorite songs.

By the end of the night, BlackHawk had energized everyone in
the SUB Ballroom into at least standing up and singing or clap-

ing along. If the smiles on people's faces were any indication, the
anl did what it advertised and made everyone have a

"rockin'ood

time."

BY TARA KARR
ASSISTANT ARTS&CUITURE EOITOfl

T he first time Keith Lee Morris
came to the University of Idaho,
things didn't go so well.

"I got a 0.0 my last semester at U of I,
so I figured it was probably time for a
change," he said. He left college to pur-
sue acting, and after writing a play for
Spokane Civic Theatre, discovered his
love of writing.

"Iwasn't very prolific," he said. "Iwas
writing maybe two, three short stories a
year." That didn't stop his girlfriend
from handing some of his work over to
UI English professor Walter Hesford.
The professor arranged to meet with
Morris and convinced him to return to
UI as an English major.

Morris, who was successful the sec-
ond time around and earned a master'
degree in English, is now an associate
rofessor at Clemson University and
as published two books.

In his novel, "The Greyhound God,"
and short story collection, "The Best
Seats in the House," Morris'daho con-
nections are unmistakable. The main
character in "The Greyhound God" is
from Idaho, while every story in "Best
Seats" is set somewhere in the state.

Morris has a long history in Idaho. He
was born in Mississippi, and his family
moved to Moscow in the 1970s. His
father took a job as a Vandal football
coach. The family later moved to Kellogg
so his dad could coach high school foot-
ball. In 1973, they moved to Sandpoint.

Though he currently lives in South
Carolina with bis wife and two sons,
Morris said he still feels very connected
to Sandpoint. This connection is evident
in his writing —both the landscape anl

people of the town appear often in his
short stories.

"As far as setting goes, I tend to stick
with things as they really are," he said,
but he manipulates when needed.
Sandpoint's Long Bridge, the Panida
Theatre anl a few area bars can be
found in "Best Seats," if not by their
exact names.

When it comes to people, Morris said
he tries never to write about any specif-
ic people.

"I guess.l could name a
top five or six and

Keith Morris would be

right there."

RON MCFARLAND
Ul pROFEssoe

"I usually try to hide it pretty well,"
he sail, though there's been at least one
time when someone guessed who he was
writing about. "My high school English
teacher Marianne Love sent me an e-
mail and asked if a character in
'Astronauts'as so-and-'so. She was
pretty much right."

The book Morris is sending out to be
ublishel is set in Moscow, and he said

ocal readers can expect to recognize a
few things.

"It's a pretty thoroughly Moscow
book," he said. "There are a few people
around Moscow who sort of are the basis
of characters."

The Garden Lounge, downtown and,
of course, UI are all present in the book,

which is tentatively titled "Paradise
Creek."

Morris'xperiences in Moscow also
are reflected in the book. His main char-
acter's parents live in a house on the
east side of town, which Morris said is
based on the house he lived in during
first and second grade. Morris worked as
a bartender at the Mark IV Motor Inn
while he was a student, and his main
character also is a bartender.

Though Morris cites writers such as
Flannery O'onnor and William
Faulkner as his favorites, some of his
greatest inspiration has come from UI
professors.

'RonMcFarland is my favorite pro-
fessor ever," Morris said. "He was very
fervent in his desire to teach literature.
He loved it so much himself, he passed
that on to me."

McFarland remembers Morris fondly.
"Iguess I could name a top five or six

and Keith Morris would be right there,"
he said. "After all, the guy introduced
me to fantasy football, one of my great
pastimes."

McFarland said Morris was an excel-
lent student during his second stint at
UI.

"He showed his genuine ability as a
student and his talent as a writer of fic-
tion," he said.

Morris and McFarland have visited
each other at their respective universi-
ties. McFarland gave a reading at
Clemson a few years ago and Morris
read at UI last year.

"I'd like to see him return to the
Palouse," McFarland said. "Maybe teach
at WSU if we can't get him here."

Hesford said he remembers
Morris'ORRIS,

see Page 8

'Best Seats'rings
Saiidpoint

center stage
BY TARA KARR

ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

rive a few hours north on
Highway 95, cross a long
bridge and find the small

town of Sandpoint, Idaho. Walk
around for a while, and see the
quiet streets

REVlEe
Lake Pend
Oreille. , "'c:.
Though the .;.Ã'"-«<."A~~TNk

seem immedi- * ';*""","
ately interest-
ing, fascinat-
ing stories are
lurking just
below the sur-
face.

'n

his first
collection of KEITH LEE

short stories, MORRIS
"The Best
Seats in the "The Best Seats
House," Keith in the House"

Lee Morris **+*+(of 5)
immortalizes Now Available
Sandpoint.
Along the lake, on baseball
fields, in theaters and bars,
Morris finds surprising stories
to tell about a little north Idaho
town and the people who live
there.

Sandpoint practicall
SEATS, see Page 8

Morris'riting reflects his memories of Idaho
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The recent release of the
remake of paranoia classic "The
Manchurian Candidate," as well
as newly flourishing scientific
successes in influencing the
behavior of
rats, monkeys FRANKMCGOVERN
and bulls with
brain implants,
is highlighting
a modern resur-
gence of aware-
ness and inter-
est in old-school
mind-control
aspirations.

Plots of gov-
ernment mind
control have
been app]ied to, Frank's column appears

some of the reputartv on the oases of the

most widel
address Is

embraoed Coii arp arts@sub.utdaho.edu

spiracy theo-
ries, including the assassinations
of JFK, RFK, Martin Luther King
and John Lennon, the shooting of
President Reagan and tap water
fluoridation. While most people
consider adherents of mind-con-
trol theories as tinfoil-hat-wear-
ing nut-jobs, whether or not it
succeeded, the government cer-
tainly worked on mind control.

We all know as an absolute,
undisputed fact that the CIA.
allegedly facilitated the buying,
processing and distribution of
tons of cocaine in the country, but
20 or so years before the agency
hooked up with so much snow,
they were into much groovier
kicks —namely LSD.

The program was called "MK-
ULTRA" and ran from 1953-1964;
in '64 the project was re-named
"MK-SEARCH" and continued
until 1973. MK-ULTRA involved
the use of LSD, electroshock
treatments and even more power-
ful hallucinogens to produce the
"breaking down of ongoing pat-
terns of the patient's behavior by
means of particularly intensive
electroshocks." Oddly enough,
having some spook shock the hell
out of your brain in the middle of
an acid trip wasn't always a total
blast.

One "participant," a respected
governinent scientist, committed
suicide. Scores of others suffered
permanent brain damage and
"other deb'ilitations." In one sor-
did venture, cheekily tagged oper-
ation "Midnight Climax" by the
CIA, unsuspecting johns would
follow hookers'ack to a San
Francisco bordello where their
drinks would be spiked with
Vit'amin A (that's slang for'SD
I'm 'hip). Scientists would watch
the victims trip from behind two"
way mirrors and record the

results.
Not too surprisingly, the CIA

claimed its mind-control experi-
ments were a complete waste of
time (not to mention tons of tax-
payer money and strong drugs).
One consultant japed, "We are
sufficiently ineffective so our find-
ings can be published." Those
drug-shocking-trauma-mind-con-
trol-robot-assassin-investigating
agents are always a hoot.

Though several investigators
found enough documentation to
write some books about the afl'air,
former CIA director Richard
Helms torched the majority of the
MK-ULTRA paperwork upon his
resignation. So even though
chumps like David Koresh, the
Reverend Moon, L. Ron Hubbard,
the Symbionese Liberation Army,
Kid Rock (it's the only explana-
tion for his success), Jim Jones,
Charles Manson and scores of
similar hacks can brainwash
loads of dudes, the government
can'. Considering the military
and intelligence community's

'ccessto some of the country'
best minds, more than ample
funding and nearly limitless
research facilities and materials,
the CIA's failure seems odd.

Others suggest the govern-
ment found acid a little too scat-
tering a substance to be used for
programming efficient killers,
(You wouldn't want Ted
Kennedy's acid-programmed
assassin to wander off his mission
to,watch "Fink Floyd: The Wall"
and play with glow sticks, now
would you?) Those "others"—
namely Martin Lee and Bruce
Schlain, authors of "Acid Dreams"—propose that the government
was really using acid to "deflate
the political potency" of the count-
er-culture of the '60s and '70s;
keep them just high enough to not
really cause much trouble.

Ronald Stark, CIA agent and
acid dealer, was ohe of the "lead-
ing distributors" of LSD in the
late '60s. Stark's hippie band of
contraband chemists began to
suspect he was using them. Tim
Scully, head of the acid cooks,
later suggested Stark was
"employed by an American intelli-
gence agency that wanted to see
more psychedelic drugs on the
street."

Some propound that Stark was
simply an "ingenious con artist,"
taking advantage of his situation
and connect;ons to make some
money. Whatever:the case,'ext
time you'accept some blotter from

''

that innocent-looking club'kid, be
sure you'e not playing right into
The Man's hands.

COineideilCe ~COliaeliueneeV
OP

The Man gets hopped up on LSD
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Lee Blessing's
'Independence'resented at
Kiva Theatre

Ul's Department of Theatre and Film
will present the play, "Independence,"
tonight through Sunday.

"Independence" is by Lee Blessing
and is about a family divided. The play
is set in Independence, Iowa, the life-

long home of Evelyn Briggs. Her three
daughters are trying to break free of
their strong-willed, mentally unstable
mother.

The playwright challenges the audi-
ence to question the meanings of home
and family.

"Independence" was first produced
in 1984 as part of the Humana Festival
of New American Plays in the Actors
Theatre of Louisville. It has been awar'd-

ed the American Play Award.
Performances are at 7:30 p,m.

tonight and Saturday and 2 p.m,
Sunday, Tickets are available from the
Ul Ticket Office and TicketsWest.

Kim Barnes named Idaho
writer-in-residence

Ul associate 'professor Kim Barnes
has been named idaho's writer-in-resi-
dence for the next three years. Barnes
will travel the state giving public read-
ings and receive an $8,000 stipend,

The writers-in-residence program is
organized through the Idaho
Commission on the Arts.

A trio of out-of-state writers judges
Idaho writers'nonymous samples, and
the governor approves their choice.

Barnes has written a novel, "Finding
Caruso," and two memoirs, "Hungry for
the World" and "In the Wilderness:
Coming of Age in Unknown Country."
"In the Wilderness" was a runner-up for
the 1997 Pulitzer Prize and the
Pen/Martha Albrand Award. Barnes won
a Pushcart Prize for her essay, "The

Ashes of August."
She is currently working on several

projects, including a novel about a fami-

ly attempting to create a modern utopia,
. She is also working with Claire

Davis, a professor at Lewis-Clark State
College, on an anthology, "True Stories
from the Mid-Life Underground."

The anthology is a collection of
essays by women that focus on the
physical, sexual, spiritual, familial and
cultural aspects of aging.

Past writers-in-residence include Jim
Irons, William Johns'on, Neidy Messer
and Ul professor Ron McFarland,
Barnes'usband, Robert Wrigley, was
writer-in-residence in 1986.

STAGE.One returns with one-
act plays through Sunday

'ashington State'niversity theatei
group STAGE One will present its sixth
annual one-act play festival tonight and
Saturday.

The show features plays written,
directed and acted by students. Plays
include "All of Me" by Ted Tremper,
"Bananas" by James Katica, "Blackbird"

by Catherine Ellis and "An Old Man with
Wings" by Michael Carpender.

All shows are at 8 p.m. in Daggy
Hall's Wadleigh Theatre. Tickets are $10
for adults, $7.50 for seniors and $5 for
students. Graduate and professional
students and their spouses will be
admitted free with WSU identification.
Tickets can be purchased at the Daggy
Hall Box Office from 2-5:30 p.m. or by
calling (509) 335-7236. Tickets are also
available at the door.

Farmer's Market continues
in winter at 1912 Center

The Moscow Farmer's Market wili

be held indoors five times this winter.
Heart of the Arts, Inc., a nonprofit

group formed to support aris and cul-
ture programs in Moscow, will sponsor
Winter Market in the 1912 Center start-
ing Saturday,

The market will open at 10 a,m. and
will run until 2 p.m. The St. Cecelia
Strings will perform from 10:30to 11
a.m,

Goods for sale will include glass,
art, pottery, gourmet foods and more.
Muffins, coffee and pastries will be
available at the Market Cafti.

Future markets will be held Dec. 4,
Jan. 8, Feb. 12 and March 12.

Festival Dance performs
'Dances of China'uesday

Tickets for Festival Dance's "The

Dances of China: A Journey of 5,000
Years" are on sale.

The performance will be at 7:30
p,m, Tuesday in the Beasley Performing
Arts Coliseum at WSU, Festival Dance
is a 16-member dance-drama group.
The performance features special guest
artists from China,

Tickets are available at Beasley
Coliseum, the Ul Ticket Office,
TicketsWest outlets and the Festival
Dance Office, For more information, call
883-3267,

Holiday art fair this weekend

"Women's Works," a holiday art fair
featuring gifts made by women, will be
from 11 a.m. to 7 p,m. tonight and

Saturday in the SUB Ballroom, Items
sold include candles, hand-painted

glass, quilts and wreaths.
The fair is hasted by the Ul

Women's Center, and proceeds will go
toward the center's Gender Equity

Scholarship Fund,

On Saturday, the Ul Trolley will pro-
vide free rides to the fair from Sweet
Aves

Anljmai I.iberation Orchestra
performs at John's Alley

San Francisco-based band Animal

Liberation Orchestra will play at John'

Alley Sunday.
The band, which plays a combina-

tion of folk, jazz and electronic music,
has just returned from an East Coast
tour. It is working on a new album, "Fly

Between Falls," featuring Jack Johnson.
Animal Liberation Orchestra consists

of Zach Gill on keyboard and lead
vocals; Dan Lebowitz on guitars, loops
and vocals; Steve Adams on vocals and

bass; and Shree Shyam Das on percus-
sion and drums, The band members
have been playing together for 16 years.

Eighth blackbird performs at
University Auditorium

The second concert in this year'
Auditorium Chamber Music series will

feature the contemporary sextet eighth
blackbird. The concert will be at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the Administration Building

Auditorium, Tickets are available at the
University of Idaho Ticket Office and
Tickets West.

Eighth blackbird will feature two
classics from the 1970s: George
Crumb's "Voice of the Whale" for ampli-

fied piano, cello and flute; and Frederic
Rzewski's minimalist work, "Les mou-
tons des Panurge,"

While in Moscow, members of
eighth blackbird wiii also be teaching
classes at Ul, They will give a post-con-
cert presentation at 10:30a.m.
Wednesday in the Admin. Auditorium,

Snake Oil Medicine Show to

play at John's Alley

The Snake Oil Medicine Show will

perform Wednesday at John's Alley.

The band plays a wide variety of
music, sampling from styles such as
bluegrass, jazz, zydeco and reggae.

A painter will create a new painting

onstage during the show. Paintings done
at previous shows will serve as a back-
di'op.

The band recently released its fifth

album, "Bluegrass Tafaii," which was
inspired by its two trips to Jamaica in

the pasttwo years.

Young People's Arts Festival

will be Nov. 20

Area first- through sixth-graders can
attend the Moscow Arts Commission's
Fall Young People's Arts Festival on Nov

20. The festival will be held from 9:45
a.m. to 2;30 p.m. at Moscow Junior
High School,

Local artists will present 15 work-

shops in visual, literary and performing
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arts. Workshops cover topics from sto-

rytelling to pottery painting. Kids can
register for up to four classes.

Fees range from $6.50 to $13.
Registration forms will be distributed in

Moscow-area schools. They are also
available at www.ci,moscow.id.us/mac
or by visiting the MAC office in Moscow
city Hall. Registration deadline is Nov.

17.

Folklore Society hosts contra

dance Nov. 20 af 1912
Center

'he Palouse Folklore Society will

host a contra dance Nov. 20 at the 1912
Center. Local band PotatoHead will play,

with Joseph Erhard-Hudson calling the

dance.
Dance instruction will begin at 7:30

p,m., with dancing at 8 p.m. Cost is $4
for new comers to dance instruction, $5
for society members and $7 for non-

members.

This week's concerts at the

Hampton School of Music

Students and faculty will hold

recitals at the Lionel Hampton School of
music this week. All events are in the
LHSOM Recital Hall.

Jazz bands and choirs perform at
7:30 tonight.

Elizabeth Robinson on trombone and

Alicia Stevens on flute will perform at 2
p,m. Saturday. At 4 p.m., Mishawn

Beard and Rachel Morgan will perform
on piano. At 8 p.m., Katie Whittier will

perform on flute.

UI Dance Theatre performs

Henning Riibsam's work

Ul Dance Theatre's fall concert,
"Celebration," will be at 7:30 p.m.
tonight and Saturday in the
Administration Building Auditorium. It

will showcase contemporary ballet, jazz,
modern dance and tap.

The show features choreography by
faculty, guest artists and students. New

York City-based choreographer Henning
RObsam's new work, "The Fair Maiden

of the Mill," will be performed to the
music of Franz Schubert. Dance Theatre
director Greg Halloran will present
"Roseland" with musical arrangement

by the Lionel Hampton School of
Music's Dan Bukvich.

Tickets are $8 for general admission
and $6 for seniors, children and Ul stu-
dents. Tickets can be purchased at the
Ul ticket office and the door.

is os ing a oy n e.
will be collecting toys and gifts

donate to the local ilospital
during the Holiday Season

kaged preferred or'newly purchased
do not have to be gift wrapped.
Collection boxes will be Set up

~9 in the Residence Halls,

udent Union BuiMing and the idaho Commons.

Will be collected 18 November 2004.
Donate and make a child smile

/ / / / I / I / /

Do you not know thavt'the wicked will not inhedt'the kilrigdom

of God? Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral nor
idolaters nor adulter'ers nor male prostitutes nor homosexual

OKenders nor thieves nor the greedy nor drunkards nor
slanderers nor swindlers will inherit the kingdom of God. And

that is what some of you were. But you were washed, you were
sanctified, you were justiflied in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ and by the Spirit of our God.
St. Panl tn 1Corinthians 69-11(NIV)
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CD that allows the band to define
its sound better could help it reach a
large following.

TYLER WILSON

This is the music they play in
hell.

With vocals that make ears bleed
and sugarcoated techno-pop that has
less variation than the content of a
Backstreet Boys album, Japanese
super-pop "sensation" Puffy
AmiYumi bombards American
shores with its
latest release, "Hi 8 E Q i F Ill
Hi Pufly
AmiYumi."

Packed full of
Japanese cultural
references and
cartoon sound
effects that slowly
drive the listener
'nsane, the alb~,

PUFFY AMIYUMIis an example of
the worst aspects
of music genres.
This range of
muSiCal StyleS iS vs (O< 5)
crammed together N0V. 16
into one big mess.
Whether it is
repeated guitar riffs, clanging tam-
bourine and jingle bells, ritzy 1920s
piano or high-pitched wailing, noth-
ing on this album constitutes what
one would call "good music."

The Japanese have given America
many media and cultural icons:
Godzilla, the Power Rangers, the
"Final Fantasy" video game fran-
chise and award-winning films like
"Ghost in the Shell" and "Spirited
Away." Even the country's trade-
mark all-girl fusion band The
5,6,7,8s has gained recognition fol-
lowing its appearance in "Kill Bill,
Vol. 1."Yet if there was one thing
that the Japanese did not need to
shove down the throats of
Americans, it was J-Pop.

Unfortunately, Puffy AmiYumi
has descended upon an unsuspecting
public that, according to the band's
record label, "eagerly awaits the pop
sensations." Perhaps "sensation" is
too great a word to truly define the
mind-numbingly painful "Hi Hi
Puffy AmiYumi."

From start to finish, the duo'f

Ami Onuki and Yumi Yoshimura
destroys anything that could be con-
sidered musically sound on the
album. What is popular in Japan
definitely becomes lost in transla-
tion to American ears.

There are tracks that attempt to
pay homage to rock and ska, but the
effort is lost in the techno tunes and
screeching Japanese schoolgirl
vocals. Even the duo's first overseas
hit, "Asia No Junshin,e is too bub-
blegum pop for its own good.

Between the largely Japanese
lyrics and unintelligible instrumen-
tal noise, the album corrupts good
musical efforts and sounds like Avril
Lavigne hopped up on speed.

The opening and title track are
precursors to the terror contained
within the rest of the album. If there
is a stereotype about Japanese
music, Puffy AmiYumi accomplishes
it in one song; Babbling, jumpy
melodies are laced with random pop-
ular Japanese phrases and refer-
ences to the life of a J-Pop sensa-
tion. Apparently, this life largely
consists of chocolate milkshakes,
dance parties, screaming fans and
robots. Perhaps if the sound with
which these ideas are expressed
made any sense, the delivery would
be decent; it is instead noisy and
awkward.

Truly dismal lyrics like "We are
always in the club/dancing every
night/after party all the time/happy,
fun, go!n are just what the skepticdtl
American listener would expect from
a Japanese teenage pop duo.

Randomly placed sound effects
and Japanese spoken monologues
featuring girls giggling about
boyfriends and high school antics
can easily be found on any Japanese
pop album.. But Puffy AmiYumi
takes this one step further. The
band adds to the monologues a
whirling techno beat, a drum
machine that utilizes less than half
of the drum set and a two-chord gui-
tar riff. The sound that comes
through resembles traffic noise and
children wailing.

A sickening trip into the minds of
Tokyo street-pop musicians, eHi Hi
Puffy AmiYumi" is the worst thing
to happen to music since it became
cool to imitate Keith Richards dur-
ing every stage performance. J-Pop
at its finest and music at its worst;
this album truly brings nothing to
the table.

RYAN WEST

ARTSdhCULTURE
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becomes a character in the collection. It is
loved and loathed, escaped &om and returned
to, cheered for, changed and explored.
Through the characters Morris writes about,
an intricate community is revealed.

Morris'haracters are not particularly
extraordinary people —store owners, fathers,
teachers, coaches, mill workers —and their
stories may not seem particularly extraordi-
nary at first glance. But Morris steps into his
characters and makes them walk, talk and
think with amazing humanity, bringing even
the simplest stories to life.

In stories told from the first person,
Morris writes in realistic voices unique to
each character. Particularly well-done is
"Astronauts,"'told from the point of view of a
hardware store owner nervously preparing
for the birth of his son. Reading "Astronauts"
is like walking into that hardware store on a
rainy afternoon, sitting down with the owner,
saying, "So, how's it been going?" and getting
a complete and honest answer.

When Morris switches to a third-person
point of view, his main character's voice is
never lost.

"The Silver Valley," the only part of the
collection not set in Sandpoint —though
Morris pays homage to the Sandpoint football
team's power in the 1970s—follows the
story of a 9-year-old boy. Morris doesn't tell
the story directly froin the boy's voice, but he
captures a child'-eye view of the Sunshine
Mine disaster with remarkable realism.

"The Children of Dead State Troopers" is
based entirely around Randall Moon's conver-
sation with a telephone solicitor.

Morris'etails

and insights into Moon's thoughts
turn a simple conversation into a layered and
intense story about life and death.

Staying in tune with the small-town theme
of everybody-knows-everybody, Morris subtly
drops characters into multiple stories, mak-
ing them side characters in one and a more
focused character in another. To get the full
effect of this, read the collection backward or
out of order —his characters well-known
from the last few stories will pop up in the
first few, and familiarity with them brings a
new dimension to the stories.

Those who have never been to North Idaho
should read "The Best Seats in the House"
for a vivid picture of the ma'y sides of life
there. People who are fond of Idaho should
read it to feel even more respect for the land
they love. Those who are dying to get out of
Idaho should read it to understand that it'
not so bad after all. Even in the most unlike-
ly places, amazing stories can be found.

BY GISELA GARCIA
SPECIAL To THE ARGONAVT

%'eb site: Columbine Paintball
URL:
www.col umbinepaintball. corn
What's on it: Let's see ...what

would be an appropriate way to
remember the victims of the
Columbine High School massacre of
1999?

Hmmm ...a memorial? Too expen-
sive. A movie? That's been done.

Ah, paintballl
We can go to Wyoming and visit

the Columbine Paintball facility in
Cheyenne, where we can re-create
the entire Columbine killings in a
building startlingly accurate to the
originall

Do go if:You don't think you'l be
disturbed and appalled that these
people are charging a ton of money
to let just-as-depraved visitors play
out the Columbine massacre.

Don't go if: You want to go but
are indecisive. To join in the fake-
bloody fun, you have to pick if you
want to be one of the Trenchcoat
Mafia, a helpless teacher or student,
or one of the SWAT team members.
Decisions, decisions!

Iateresting: It goes without say-
ing these people receive tons of let-
ters every day from people disgusted
by their business. Even more cringe-
inducing is the way they respond to
the outrage. For example, this is an
e-mail they got: "You should be
ashamed, exploiting something like
this just to make a buck."

Their response? eWe just don'

want to make a buck, We want to
make loads, which is what we are
doing. It's just awesome."

Hmmm, Hope there's paintball in
hell.

Rating: 5 out of 10 bytes

Web site: Blogthings
URL: www.blogthings. corn
What's on it: I have a blog I

update pretty much daily, and I don'

have a problem filling it up with
whatever is in my head at the time.,

=.".'urprising,no?
But I know there are simpler peo- '.".

ple out there wondering how to
pump up their boring online journals.:-;
because their lives aren't nearly as
excitmg as nunc.

Or, more appropriately, don't have,':
the ability to B.S.enough interesting '."

material to fill a page.
Enter Blogthings, a Web site with

enough quizzes, tests and porn name:
generators to keep your readers from
realizing ho'w lame your blog really
1S.

Do go if:You are one of the
abovementioned boring people and
your blog screams for material other g
than stories about how cute your cat"."-'.

is. Sorry. Nobody else wanted to
break it to you.

Don't go if:You think putting
stuff on your blog like "What's your
porn name?eonly makes it dumber. ",II

Interesting: Other quizzes you
can yoink for your blog: "Hippie
Chick Name Generator" (mine's
"Journey" ).

Rating: 4 out of 10 bytes

MORRIS
From Page 6

imaginative energy and his "Idaho
Panhandle devil-may-care spirit,"
though he had forgotten about help-
ing him get back into college.

''When Keith was here last spring
giving a reading, he reminded me of
my encouragement, which, to be hon-
est, I had completely forgotten about
it," he said. "Sometimes teachers
never learn of their influence, posi-
tive or negative, until years later."

Morris said he enjoyed seeing

some of his old professors when he
visited UI, and was interested to hear
of some of the changes in the English
department.

When Morris was a student, there
was no creative writing program
available at the graduate level, and
now there is a master of fine arts pro-
gram, His advice to students interest-
ed in writing is to be involved in the
program, but also to travel, work and
experience life.

g"Write as much as you can," he
said. eYou've got to manage to get ou8
in the world and do some things out-1
side of college."

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Tsl(/eb Bytes: Paintball and journaling

"The Uncommon Oenomonafion"

Unitarian-
Universalist

L ~ Church of the
P Palouse

420 East 2nd Sl., Moscow

Sunday Morning Sefvices 9:30& 11:00
10:30coffee fellowship

church school, nursery at both services

UUCP Young Adult Group providing
quality social, spiritual; service and
organizational feffowship for young

adults 18-35.
Contact Marisa at 310-8018

www.geocilies.corn/
uumoscow~oungadults

UUCP Campus Ministry
coffee 8 conversation

Mondays 7-11 a,m.
Cafe De Vida, 822 Elm

church office 882-4328
users. moscow.comluuchufch

LIVE BAND.
GOOD FRIENDS,
GREAT FOOD
FOR THOUGHT,

AND POST
PRIME TIME
PARTyi
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Church
That Meets at the

Nuart Theater
516 S.Main Street

Moscow
Sunday Mornings

1090 Service: Evangelical
Singing (Contemporary and traditional)
Bible Teaching (&pository and practiml)

intercession (Prayer forpeople)
Non denominational gi informal

9M AM
English

conversation
classes (ESL)

Personal
help call
883-0997

"'Rock
CHURCH

Christ. centered,

gible.based,

Spiff-filled

Services:

fhursdays atl:00 p,e,

Sundays af10:90a.ltl,

2T9 W. Third Sf.

Mnscol, idaho

http: //oommeenltypelouee.net/therook/

>7etu e Jreseuis

rossroads

Monday Nights at 0:00(i.m.

Silver Room, SllB

(Location Subject to Change)

For More Information
info@refuge.bz
www.Refuge.bz

s ~ ~ s

Emmanuel Baptist Church
1300 SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

Voice: 332-5015 TDD: 33M154
www.cbcpullman,org

Marie Bradley, Pastor
Terry Candler, Associate Pastor

Andrew Mielke, Worship Coordinator
Keith Wieser,Baptist Collegiate Minister

(Friday College Group: Butch's Den,7pm)
Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor
Klemgard n Sunnymead, above she

Honday inn Express

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Early Worship Service...........8:30am
Bible Study.............................10:00am
Late Worship Service..........11:15am

"Nursery and Interpreter for the deaf
available'o

Place
Yr Ad

Here, Call
7ara at

885-6371

Moscow Church
of the nazarene

i

Sunday Worship: c15 a.in.
Free lunch, Sunday School
and fellowship following

morning service.

Evening Service: 6 p.m.

Contact: Shirley Greene
Church: 882-4332
Home: 882-0622
6th & Mountainview

First Presbyterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

sfe:

Contemporary Service...S:30a.rn.

Traditional Service.,l I:00a.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday.

Rev.Jean Jenkins Intelm pastor

httpJ/community,palouse,net/fpc/

Come BfWofshi

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:

Campus Christian Fellowship
7I30 p,m.

SUNDAY:

Bible & Life Training Classes
9:00a,m.

Worship: 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Worship: 7:00 p.m.
Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride
www.LFFMTC.org

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110 Baker St.,"A" St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity. Church
University Inn

10:30am
Sunday School for both services 9 a

www.christkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(lhe campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
h://stuor s.uidaho.edu/-crf/

~ N14H't S S

~ HO 'Y/CKLEBRA NS.

DAY SC

~ For m inf ation ~

Call -0971
Or email SChr 020asmSn.Com

Or see our w bpacfes at ...
http: //personahpalouoe.net/jewish

Mountain iew
Bibl ch

jfj::jf o

'ark

Matthew, Pastor
960 W. Palouse River Dr.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM

Men's & Women's Ministries
Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
All Welcome

mountainviewbible.or

Fa ll

Gospel
Loghtkoml~e

a7/M. idea,'d~~gd ~~;~Mr/u, efdn! g
sasp drstiuaNoss d(s neaffdd(,

"

YOU ARE NELCOIyIE TO OUR SQMCESi

SBINCE TlleIES

Sunday School...,.„,.........9:45a,m.

Morning Service...„...,...lI:00a,m.

0'ed Night Bible Study„.,7:00 p.m,

PHON &N2 0949

6 I/2 mi East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

Community Congregational
United Church

of Christ

An Open and Affirming and Just Peace Church

Pastor. Reverend Kristine Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman ..
332-6411

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.-
Leaming Community 1090a

Jn.'ssistive

Listening, Large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632
Tu 490-690,Thur 8I Ffi 1 1:00-3:00

Sunday Mass

10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Pastor, Willi@ftl.ra)L19r

12:30p.m. in Chapel

Reconciliation by

appointment.

628 Deakin

(acmss &om SUB)

Fastor Lett MacMiiialt

St. Augustine'
Cathoilc Church &

Student Center

Fueling a Passlore for Christ to
Transform oesr World

- '-''~-j.>'3
~egC3-...,,~-;:.,:-

214 N nnaln

neoseow, la
cse cases ellsalla

theerosslngmlnlstry.corn

The United Church

eF Moseosr
American Baptist/Disciples of Chirst

123 West First St. 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.nnitedchurch.cc

Ssmday Mom'meg Worship: 9:30am

Fall Schedule begins September 12th

with Potluck Brunch at 9:30a.m.
(Students are invited as our guests)

Morning Worship at 11 a.m.

Stsatday August 29th: Outdoor

Worship at Robinson Park I 9:30
ludenls lease call f'r directions or a ride.

st

CH
see m44uiiIIay'momitlge at 9:30

(111 N. 'S(/ashirigton .Avalon House)
to sing Our Lord's praises,

eniay the company and encouragement of
the saints, and to hear instruction fmm the

Holy Scriptures. 1

-MM
Pastor Evan Wilson:
2088824679

allsosflschrisefan.org
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DAN BICI{LEY / ARGONAUT
Brooke Haeberle beats Sarah Meek {top) and Stacy Soda {right) to the ball
Thursday night during the game against Gal State Fullerton in Memorial Gym.

BY NATHAN JERKE
ARCONAUT STAFF

r
t wasn't pretty, but it will work.
Despite a lack of momentum that hound-
ed the University of Idaho volleyball team

through much of the match, the Vandals
were able to sweep Cal State Fullerton 30-
21, 30-27, 30-23 Thursday night in Memorial
Gym. The win was the seventh straight over
the Titans, improving Idaho's season record
to 16-9 and 8-7 in Big West Conference play.

"We were trying to focus on a few funda-
mentals skills, breaking some techniques
dowil, so we were focusing on that a lot," sen-
ior Sarah Meek said. RWe started the game
out strong, but we need to keep that mental
focus. We did that, but we struggled a little
bit."

Following a rough two-week span where

Idaho won only once in four games, the
'andals came home looking to get back on
track in hopes of making a late-season run
with an opportunity to return to the NCAA
tournament on the line. With three of the
final four games on the road, Idaho needed to
start the streak immediately.

"It's huge going into this weekend; we
have a lot of games that we want to win,"
coach Debbie Buchanan said. "What we need
to do is play crisp volleyball.

"I think we need to win all four and I
think we may have a chance if we play every
team (hard). If we beat Colorado State we
definitely have a chance."

Unfortunately for the Vandals, the start of
the opening game against Fullerton was as
good as it was going to get, streaking to an
early 7-1 lead. From that point on the Titans
were able to hang tight with Idaho for the

rest of the night.
The Vandals were able to maintain as

much as a nine-point lead through the rest of
the game for the seemingly easy 30-21 win.

Game two was a different story as Idaho
was never able to stretch its lead beyond one,
thanks mostly to a stingy Fullerton defense.
The Titans were in a gridlock with Idaho
through a 10-10 tie when the Titans took a
lead, if only briefly, twice taking a two-point
advantage.

However, Idaho came right back with a
four-point run to regain the lead and give the
Titans their biggest deficit of the game at 20-
17. Fullerton continued to nip at the heels of
the Vandals, tying the game twice more
before Idaho pulled away at the end.

After 14 ties and five lead changes, a .

VOLLEYBALL, see Page 12

BY AMANDA SCHANK
ASSISTANT BPORT6&RED EDITOR

tanding at 6-foot-l, Sarah Meek reach-
es the middle of the net. Arms
stretched, her fingers reach the tip of

the net. And when Meek jumps, whether it'
a leap for the ball or a leap for a new life, the
possibility of success is almost certain.

Meek has not only made a name for her-
self on University of Idaho's volleyball team,
but she has also become one of the most
dominant middle blockers in the Big West
Conference. According to Meek, her current
success as a player is not based on years of
experience and exposure to the game; it
started with a leap of faith and a single goal
that has led her through the past four years.

"At first I was really reluctant ...but
sometimes things fall into your lap where it
jINjI,~g?jti'~>be the rig@;,"".tfe~jyion gor..

you,"„.„'eek

says, "You might n'ot wank fo;do it, buF
that" is'ivrhat it took with'e'ntil I really '
started to devote my heart into volleyball,
and I guess that's what I did once I got
here."-

The Canada native did not journey to
Idaho on the beaten path, however.

The senior was drawn to the court as a
child, but not through the game of volley-
ball. She took full advantage ofher height as
a basketball player, throughout middle
school and high school. In addition, Meek
played soccer and ran track.

It was not until eighth grade that she
tried out for volleyball —the sport that
would come to be her life —and got cut from
)he team.

Wanting to stay in the volleyball team's
IIItmosphere, Meek became the manager.
She spent the year learning the game and
after that, never managed again."Iwas a pretty athletic kid, but'as far as
concrete skills, I didn't have anything,"
Meek says. "I always just considered myself
a basketball player, and volleyball was just
something I carried on here and there,"

Meek says volleyball was not something
he took seriously until her senior year in

high school.
"I ended up having an epiphany, I guess,

and started playing well," Meek says. "Ijust
i'cally gave the sport a chance. I had a great
]earn and a good coach who really believed
tn me. I wasn't that great, but I was in a
f cally competitive environment ...and usu-
fiily the underdog, which is hard because
Pou don't feel any good, but it also helped me

to be the player that I ended up being."
By the end of high school, she was asked

to play in the Canada Games. She joined a
club team where she was seen and recruited
by Idaho's associate coach, Ken Murphy.

In 2001, Meek came to Idaho, joining the
team late at the end of preseason. Meek says
she began with a number of doubts and no
expectations.

"What made me nervous was that I didn'
really think I was that good at it," Meek
says. "I had no clue what my potential was.
It was kind of a leap of faith for me because
confidence is such a big thing in feeling good
about a decision."

Coach Debbie Buchanan says any doubts
Meek had did not match the coaches'eel-
ings about her.

"She had a lot of physical talent,"
Buchanan sayti..„",We knew we had,tor,t

~lief,'.tptit'rtpye'k'neWr, nhd,>adrtheig@ ',;a «p~y~ P~"

'k.> .
Q i „r r I,,r.reeaEf playei '"->;,;;;,.-8ge's itill contjnuing IIIto,"..rI '„",',"

evelop as'a player'and still leE'arniiig'what
she can do."

Meek however, says even in'the college
atmosphere, it took time before volleyball
changed from a simple game to the embodi-
ment of her life. The change came with a
single goal.

"I remember being pretty young, a fresh-
man or sophomore, and just making the
decision that if I'm spending all these hours
in the gym, to make them count," Meek
says. "Try and work on something or make
something better every day, because going
through the motions wasn't going to get me
anywhere."

With that attitude, Meek went places.
Meek became one of the top middle block-

ers in the Big West Conference and was
selected to last year's All-Big West First
Tieam. She finished the season, leading the
Vandals and the Big West with 154 blocks
and ranked 23rd in the nation with

1.44'locks

per game.
Last weekend, she recorded 38 kills for a

total of 1,157, ranking her ninth all-time at
Idaho. She has had 10 or more kills in the

ast 36 consecutive matches dating back to
ast season. Her 61 double-figure-kills

matches rank eighth all-time at Idaho.
Brooke Haeberle, a senior outside hitter,

says Meek brings more to the team than just
numbers.

"She's just really explosive and dynamic
and brings a lot of energy to the team,"

MEEK, see Page 10
Senior Sarah Meek jumps for the ball during Wednesday's practice in Memorial Gym.

SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT

loAHO

VS.

NORTH TEXAS

Denton, Texas
4:05 p.m., Saturday

r
I

Radio
I

,'KHTR {104.3FM)
I
I
r

.'History
r
I

lSeries: The series is tied at 4-4; North

Texas has won the last three meetings.

iSI.I

,Passing Leaders

iUI: M. Hanington 187-281-8, 1,698 yds„
8'fDs
NT: S. Hall 89-164-2, 1,316yds., 8 TDs

Rushing Leaders
Ul: J. Bird 856 yds., 8 TDs

NT: J.Thomas 1,418 yds., 13 TDs

Recelvinp Leaders
Ul: B. Bemal-Wood 662 yds.
NT: J. Quinn 556 yds., 5 TDS

BY BRENNAN GAusE
SPORTS&REC EDITOR

T he University of Idaho's game versus
North Texas will be the end of an era-
albeit a short and rather unsuccessful

era — for the . football team.
When the final whistle blows Saturday,
Idaho's brief career in the Sun Belt
Conference will come to a close.

Since moving into the Sun Belt in 2001,
Idaho has gone 7-26 and undergone a head
coaching change. But with a young team and
a place next year in the Western Athletic
Conference (where rival Boise State resides)
the future seems bright.

"I was enjoying the Sun Belt this year,"
coach Nick Holt said. "I think there's some
good football in every game. It was pretty
exciting —some nice coaches and some nice
stadiums to play in. But I*m excited to play
well this Saturday and then finish the sea-
son at Hawaii and then get into the new con-
ference."

The Nov. 20 matchup against Hawaii will
be an opportunity for the Vandals to show
their future fellow conference members that
the Idaho program, which has been in a funk
the past couple years, is on the rise. Under

Holt, who is in his first year as Idaho's head
coach, the Vandals have gone 3-7, but have
shown flashes of potential, especially from
their freshmen.

Before Idaho can look forward to next sea-
son, though, it has to finish this one.

North Itexss
As formidable an opponent as the Vandals

will see in conference play this year, the
Mean Green have not lost a Sun Belt game
since Oct. 6, 2001. A win over Idaho would
give North Texas its fourth-straight confer-
ence title;

The Mean Green's success is due in large,
part to its running game. Last year Patrick
Cobbs led the nation in rushing with an
average of 152.7 yards per game and was .
named the league's preseason Offensive
Player of the Year in 2004. But a severely
sprained knee suffered in the second game of
the season put Cobbs out for the year —for'c-
ing North Texas to turn to freshman running
back Jamario Thomas.

In Thomas" first game he rushed for a
North Texas freshman record 247 yards and
hasn't looked back as he has set about smash-
ing NCAA Division I-A records. With two

FOOTBALL, see Page 10

Last chance: Idaho's final gatlne

against Sun Belt powerhouse
oger Clemens and Randy
Johnson.

o of the greatest pitchers of
all-time.

What do you get if you combine
them —besides one hell of a com-

mercial? An
BRENNANG/tUSE untouchable

sports8RRE Editor pitcher with a
killer hairdo.

Watching the
Cingular
Wireless com-
mercial in which
Clemens and
Johnson become
one dominating
pitcher got me
thinking. What
if other players

Brennap's coipmn appears Cpuld COmbine
regularly pn Ere pages af the their Skiiia?

Argonaut His p-mall

addresa is

arp sports@srrb.pldaupedrI
Owens/Todd

MacCulloch doing a celebratory
dance. A 7-foot unathletic receiver
with a mouth that can't stop run-
ning. Oh the comedy.

Or how about Kobe Bryant/Derek
Jeter? He'd be chugging a bottle of
Ibuprofen every day to stop the
pain from the whiplash he d get

from all the cocky head bobbing.
Scott Boras/George

Steinbrenner? Wait a second ...I
think they'e already been com-
bined and call themselves the New
York Yankees. (On a side note: by
the time you'e reading this Carlos
Beltran may have already signed
with the Yankees. In which case,

'herewon't be any columns from
me any time soon. I'l be too busy
repeatedly placing my head on a
hot burner. You know, to drive away
the pain.)

Combine Ricky Williams and
Zach Randolph and I don't think
British Columbia could supply
enough marijuana.

I'd put Yao Ming and Stuart
Scott together just so I could hear
Yao screaming "Boo-yah" after
every dunk.

Jennie Finch and Anna
Kournikova. I'm going to say that
one again. Jennie Finch and Anna
Kournikova. Okay, now close your
eyes and let that image sink in.
Stop before you perspire yourself
into a state of dehydration.

Got your breathing back under

COMBO, see Page 10

I'l take combo number six

Editor i Brennan Gause Phone i (288) 886-8924 E-maii i arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sports index. html
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From Page 9

games left in the season, Thomas
already has the most 200-yard
rushing games by a freshman,
with five and has tied the record
for the earliest any freshman has
run for 1,000yards —he crossed
the mark in his seventh game.

His average of 177.3yards per
game ranks first in the nation
and is on pace to beat Marshall
Faulk'8 freshman record of
158.8.

"He's a heck of a player," Holt
said. "People atop him for a while
and then all of a sudden he gets
free. He has good vision and good
moves, and once he gets in the
open he has quick and elusive
speed and you don't catch him.
He's not the. biggest guy in the
world, but he is a really good
football player."

When Thomas breaks free,
which is quite often, he's almost
impossible to stop. Out of 13
touchdown runs, eight have been
from more than 25 yards out and

he has seven runs of more than
40 yards.

North Texas'ffense is built
around the run but it has the
ability to throw the ball. While
the Mean Green ranks eighth in
the conference in passing yards
per game with 154.3 (Idaho is
seventh at 193.1), quarterback
Scott Hall and his receivers
have been a big reason for the
team's success. Hall has thrown
for eight touchdowns and only
two interceptions, providing
North Texas with a reliable
option when the running game
is struggling —which isn't very
often.

"They don't overwhelm you
with anything —they just do a
nice job," Holt said. "They
remind me offensively of Boise
State. Maybe not as explosive as
far as the passing game and
things like that, but similar runs
and not a huge offensive line, but
a very, very good offensive line.

"A win against North Itsxas
would give us momentum and
get kids to believe. And anything
could happen these last two
weeks."

a in over , uost e
BY SHAWN CAFFERTY

ARGONAUT BTAFF

Despite its popularity around the
world, judo hasn't exactly "taken off'n
the Moscow area. The Commenders are

'oping to change that.
Meredith and Eddie Commender are

the new coaches of the Moscow Judo Club.
Meredith is the head coach and Eddie,
Isrho is!an assistant professor of military
science'at University of Idaho, is the assis-
tant coach.

"My husband and I just moved'here in
July," Meredith said. "Ihave done judo for
21 years. We just wanted to start a judo
club in that area and get something going
to expose people to judo. There are two dif-
ferent classes, the beginner and kids class,;~the adult class."

'he'lub started: in, the beginning of
September, and h'as'been going

strorig'ver

since. It has been successful, with
many of its members traveling to tourna-

ments and placing high in the standings. JUpp"Things are going really great. We have
had two tournaments and have gotten
great suc'cess in each," Meredith said. The Judo Club practices every Tuesday and
"Everyone who ParticiPated brought home Thursday night, with the beginner and children'
first-, sec~~d- or third-Place f'»shee.- class starting at 6 p.m. The adult class starts at

Top finishers from the past tournament
7 30were James Stoll, Justin Dick and James

Green. Stoll, a third-year law student at People intet'ested in joining can contact

UI, received first place, while Dick and Meredith Commender atmsCjudolyahoO.cOm.
Green brought home second-place finish-
es.

«This is a great opportunity to get instructors are very good and the other
active and to be competitive in a good ParticiPants are very enthusiastic. Judois
environment," Stoll said. "We hold prac- a very enjoyable activity."
tices at night, so it is a great way to get All UI students are welcome to join the
away from homework and relieve stress"

Judo, which is translated as the "gentle "Judo is the second-most popular sport
way," teaches the principle of fiexibil'ity".iii!"T".inrIthe,'!world, next'fios spode@a,Meredith
the application',0! f.tech'nieve., ',, '-',",.'' said';;.. Ig anyon'e"is interesteH in joinin!!g the

"The Judo Club is outstandin'g,'"- -'said -'club'; 'all they need to do is get in contact
Cort Anderson, a UI professor who works with me and then just show up to one of
in the College of Natural Resources. "The our practices,"

KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
The Ul Judo Club, taught by third-degree black belt Meredith Commender, (bottom left) an English teacher at Colfax High School, warms up before practice
Tuesday evening in the Kibbie Dome. Meredith's husband, Eddie Commender, (bottom right) an assistant professor of military science, assists with teaching.

COMBO
From Page 9

control? All right, let's contin-
ue.

Chris Webber/Alex
Rodriguez could collect mon-
ster paychecks and then choke
in every big game.

How about Ray Lewis and
Shaquille O'Neal teaming up?
Don't even tell me you would-
n't be curled up in the fetal
position screaming for your
mother if you saw that charg-
ing after you. I think the best
bet would be to play dead and
hope the mauling leaves you
with some feeling in your legs.

Here's a trio to strike fear in
the hearts of ladies around the

MEEK
From Page 9

Haeberle says, "She has ability
to get us fired up and get us
going."

This year alone, Meek has
received numerous honors
including all-tournament honors
at the Missouri'Tournament, the
Pittsburgh Invitational MVP and
has twice been chosen as the Big
West's Player of the Week.

To add to her list of accom-
q)ishments, Meek .,says her
eoa!ches-'ecogniie!d'- her; as being
the most improved player —an
award she received two years in
a row as a testimony to her ini-
tial goal to improve each day.

nation —Magi'c Johnson,
Calvin Murphy and George
Foreman. I shudder to think
about the sheer number of

. Georges and Georginas that
would be running around. Talk
about putting a bit of your
money towards alimony pay-
ments.

Adam Dunn/Jose
Hernandez. This combo would
challenge Randy Johnson for
the strikeout title.

Mix Johnny Damon with
Ben Wallace and there would
be a new haircut craze going
around.

The possibilities for impres-
sive combos are limitless, so
I'l leave you with one last one.

Jennie Finch and Anna
Kournikova.

Happy dreams.

But Meek doesn't take all the
credit for her accomplishments.
Instead, she attributes them to
her coaches who "have done an
insane job of making me the
player that I am," she says.

Off the court, Meek is a gener-
al studies major with a minor in
French. In January, she is travel-
ing to Europe with Haeberle for a
two-week tour in hopes of getting
a volleyball contract.

"(Leaving Idaho) will be bit-
tersweet," Meek says. "I feel like
I could still be here for another
year ...but it's also exciting for

„nie.te ~oVe to !Rnogpy,,state in
"-my life.'I want to leave wheri I'm

still wanting more because I
think that will push me onto the
future.... I feel like I still have
some mileage left."
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"locally owned slice SSI"
5-7 Happy Hour Daily;
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT 4

Al/ You Can Eat Pasta
Every Sunday & Monday Only $4.95

.3
;./'Calzone Nig.ht>, ( I,

Every Wednesday 4)
c

BEER SPECIALS!
Every Monday gc Wednesday

1
! C

308 West 6th Srreer 'roscow, ID 83843 882-4545

«/i ~A» f'!
gl

L!h i
V- KIItire Menu Online Q "www.gambinositalianrestaurant.com-

THE ALEHOUSE
Happy Hour

3-6 p.m gc 10 p.m to midnight Daily

$2.00 Pints $8.00 Pitchers ~ $2.00 Wells2 h1ocQF uAJcGc28h 1
Chips & Salsa $2.95

Unlimited Chips & Salsa $4.95

.'59,E"A"K'PX-.S4'-"~ 4J'I';.U"N::CR"~-" . +'gIQ!X~@R:.

Monday Night Wing Night ~

425 wings &$2 vandal Gold

~ Wednesday —Open Mic Night ~

~ Thursdays Ladies Night ~

$2 Beers, entire drink list $2 6 to close
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BAR AND GXkILL

$
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Faurholt in country's Top 50

Emily Faurholt was announced by the
Atlanta Tipoff Club as one of the Top 50
collegiate women's basketball players in
the country and is named as a preseason
candidate for the Naismith Trophy pre-
sented by Cingular Wireless, The
Naismith Trophy is one of the most pres-
tigious national awards presented annual-
ly to the men's and women's players of
the year.

The Top 50 list was compiled by the
Atlanta Tipoff Club's Board of Selectors,
comprising leading basketball journalists,
coaches and administrators from around

the country. The board based its presea-
son criteria on player performances from
last season.

In January, the Board of Selectors will
narrow its preseason list to the Top 30
players in the nation, Those players, and
others who distinguish themselves
throughout the season, will be eligible for
the final baliot in March,

Faurholt and UC Santa Barbara's
Kristen Mann will both represent the Big
West Conference as preseason candi-
dates for the trophy.

Last year's Naismith Trophy recipient
was Connecticut's Diana Taurasi. Other
notable women's college player of the
year winners include Cheryl Miller,
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Chamique Holdsclaw and Sheryl
Swoopes,

Basketball team set to start
season with exhibition game

The Ul women's basketball team will

begin the 2004-05 season with an exhibi-
tion game Sunday vs, Baden Sports. The
game will begin at 2 p.m. and will be
played at Memorial Gym, Admission is
free.

Fans will be able to see the Vandal
team in action for the first time since
closing out its first 20-win season in

more than 10 years during the 2003-04

season.

Women's basketball signs two

The Ul women's basketball team has
signed two players for its 2004-05
recruiting class.

Jordyn Bowen and McKenzie Flynn
have both signed national letters of intent

to attend UI and play for the Vandal
women's basketball team.

Bowen is a 6-1 post player from
Centennial High School at Las Vegas,
Nev. She has helped the Bulldogs to
back-to-back-to-back state champi-
onships while averaging 14 points, 10

rebounds and 4 assists per game.
Flynn is a 5-7 guard from Redmond

High School at Redmond, Wash. As a
junior, she averaged 14.5 points, 7.4
assists and 3.6 steals per game while

shooting 54 percent from the floor.

Divilbiss believes the signing of these
two players will finalize the 2004-05
recruiting class.

Statewide survey of outdoor

recreation needs underway

In the next few days, 18,000 random-

ly selected Idaho households will receive
a card in the mail from the Idaho
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Department of Parks and Recreation urg-

ing them to participate in an outdoor
recreation survey.

The survey asks what recreational
activities people enjoy, what facilities they
think are needed in their local communi-

ties, and how they feel about sometimes
controversial issues in outdoor recreation.

Those receiving the cards inviting them

to take part in the survey were randomly

selected. As an incentive to II out the sur-

vey, each participant will receive a 2005
annual passport to Idaho's state parks.

Results of the survey will be released
the first part of next year, and will be avail-

able on the department's Web site,
www.parksandrecreation.idaho.gov.
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Saturday

Ul volleyball vs. UC Riverside
Moscow, 7 p.m.

Ul women's basketball vs. Baden
Sports
Moscow, 2 p.m.

Northridge, Calif., 7 p.m,
Note: Intramurals —Entries for team
sports will be open one week before
entry deadline. For more information
call the Campus Recreation Office at
885-6381.
Outdoor Program - For more infor-
mation call the office at 885-6810.

Big West volleyball standlngs (as of Nov. 6)
Conference Overall

W L Pct. W L

UC Santa Barbara 13 2 .867 19 3
Long Beach State 10 4 .714 18 4
Pacific 10 5 .667 13 9
UC Irvine 9 5,643 16 7
Cal State Northridge 9 6 .600 14 9
Idaho 7 7 .500 15 9
Cal State Fullerton 5 9 .357 13 11
UC Riverside 3 11 .214 11 14
Utah State . 3 11 .214 7 15

12 .200 5 19

Sun Belt football standlngs
Conference
W L

North Texas 5 0
Troy University 3 2
New Mexico State 3 2
Louisiana-Monroe 3 2
Middle Tennessee 3 3
Louisiana-Lafayette 2 3
Arkansas State 2 3
Idaho 2 4
Utah State 1 4

Overall

Pct. W L Pct.
1.000 5 4 .556

,600 5 4 .556
.600 4 5 .444
,600 4 5 .444
.500 4 5 .444
.400 4 5 .444
.400 2 7 .222
.333 3 7 .300
.200 2 7 .222,

Pct.
905
818
591
696
609
625
542
440
318
208

MondayUI women's cross country at NCAA
West Regional
Fresno, Calif, Ul men's cross country at NCAA West

Regional
Fresno, Calif.UI tootball at North Texas

Denton, Texas, 4:05 p.m.
Sports calendar items must be sub-
mitted in writing or e-mailed to
arg sports@uldaho.edu by Sunday
or Wednesday before publication,
Items mustinclude a date, deadline or
other time element.

Thursday

Ul volleyball at Cal State Northridge

Sunday

arett c ar es

Cal Poly 3

io ta.te, resse re ute
BY TEDDY GREENSTEIN

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

(KRT) —Of all the sensational
charges Maurice Clarett has tossed
and all the interesting responses from
Ohio State athletic director Andy

Geiger, none
QOMMENTARig was more

surprising
than Geiger's final answer at a news
conference Tuesday.

Asked whether the university
would have any future relationship
with Clarett, Geiger replied: "Sure. If
he wants to co'me back and start to
(attend) school again, he'd be more
than welcome."

Right. And President Bush would
like John Kerry to become his secre-
tary of defense.

Clarett's story, reported by ESPN
The Magazine and released Tuesday,
threatens to rip the integrity of the
Buckeyes football program to shreds.

The former star tailback said coach

Jim Tressel arranged loaner cars for
him and that Tressel's brother, Dick,
a Buckeyes assistant coach, found
him lucrative, no-show landscaping
jobs.

Clarett also said boosters slipped
him thousands of dollars and his aca-
demic adviser selected courses he
could pass without having to show up.

Treesel, who said during the week-
ly Big Ten Iconference call that he
hadn t read the story, later issued a
blanket denial:

"I can say without any reservations
that all of the allegations made
against me in that story are totally
false. Additionally, I have spoken to
Dick Tressel and the allegations
directed toward him, as the mentor of
our summer jobs program, also are
false. I would never do anything to
tarnish the image of this great game
or The Ohio State University."

Many of the allegations already
were investigated by the NCAA,
which suspended Clarett after his

2002 freshman aeaaon, during which
he led the Buckeyes to a national
championship.

But Clarett told ESPN he covered
up Tressel's improprieties during the
NCAA investigation and despite that
was "blackballed" by the football pro-
gram.

Geiger portrayed Clarett as a dis-
gruntled former player who had
threatened to "blow this whole pro-
gram up" during the investigation.

"I have full confidence in coach
Treseel," Geiger said.."I think he has
done a marvelous job leading our pro-
gram. I believe in hie values."

Clarett wasn't the only former
player to accuse Ohio State of,impro-
priety.

Marco Cooper, a former linebacker
whom the Buckeyes suspended after
two drug-possession arrests, told
ESPN he received free loaner cars
from a local Dodge dealer, free furni-
ture from an Ohio State booster and a
810-to-$12 per hour landscaping job

set up through the football office that
did not require his attendance.

Cooper also said Ohio State's aca-
demic requirements were so flimsy
that when he transferred and met
with officials at Grambling, they were
stunned to Bee he had been given
credits for courses such as officiating
basketball and officiating tennis.

Ohio State already has fought alle-
gations about athletes receiving inap-
propriate help from tutors and profes-
sore.

After the New York Times reported
in July 2003 that Clarett was the only
student in an African studies class to
receive a passing grade by taking two
oral exama, the university formed a
committee that found no'evidence of
misconduct.

Geiger, in an attempt to praise
Tressel and indict former coach John
Cooper, said Tuesday that if the 2000
team had played in a BCS bowl in
January 2001, 23 players would have
been ineligible because of academic

shortcomings.
"The chaos in the program in terms

of the academic quahty and other
things caused us to bring coach
Tressel to Ohio State," he. said.

As for Clarett's allegation that he
was furnished a car, Geiger said
Tressel did try to help him buy a vehi-
cle through 1NcDaniel Automotive of
Marion, Ohio.

"Coach Tressel took a hand in try-
ing to arrange it because he knew the
people at McDaniel would do it the
right way," Geiger said. "Since he has
a relationship with them, he said to
them, no favors. It has to be straight."

While Clarett works out in antici-
pation of the 2005 NFL draft, Geiger
said he would contact NCAA officials
to dlBC1188 the latest charges.

"Iwill tell them that, here we go
again, and if they want to assign
somebody to work with us on this,
they are more than welcome," he said.
"I don't mean to sound Nixonian, but
I think we run an honest ship'."
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you think you would enjoy planning future events,

ASUI Productions is....
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All undergraduate students are, eligible.
Applications are due by 5pm November 19th.
If interested please pick up an application in

the ASUI oflices (Commons Rrn 302) or on the
web at wwwasui.uidaho.edu/productions. RSU1

PROMOTIONS CHAIR - develop the branding, marketing and
public relations for ASUI Productions

CONCERTS CHAIR - develop and plan the large concerts
for campus

LECTURES CHAIR - organize and plan the selection of comedy,
lectures, and preforming arts events on campus

FILMS CHAIR - select and coordinate blockbuster films and sneak
preview filnis on campus

IIEMBERS - share ideas, serve on committees, and
assist with events Dls ls sgpsst key ls s Itigss
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